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- 4k* Contents. How II Sums In Touching the manner in which gaging links. There Isa tendency towards larger

" WretSTViotory, б і'гауіЛммїім^іпс*"' » regarded in England, Mr. I. N. Ford, the London the power better, bat makers who stick to the
hwn/ : : ; 1 correspondent of the New York Tribune, says smaller sprocket wheel.contend that there is no snch
* Y.l Ne»- C1IU..OW і narrator* s' “ Little has appeared in print on the subject of the advantage which is not counterbalanced by addition

aketeh olhrftoy’ tnsHox» - . 10 Senate amendments to the general Arbitration Treaty, of friction and clumsiness of appearance,
at the Capital, а T'tis!,™!>—Mi^mîôlplss but that little is emphatic. The fact la clearly recognized
Rlhïïï4’.' " ' і " !J that in aiming to exclude the Monroe doctrine, senator!

' * " ‘ - wa'iis," IS are virtually killing the treaty. The English conacienve
, '«and is je ciear on this point. England has «auctioned the Mon

roe doctrine, agreed to settle the Venezuela dispute sud
accepted International arbitration, which has always been Щ JHL, Щ . Щ, W .Щ 

**** regarded aa an. American principle. If the treaty fails hael Hicks-Beeeh. Chancellor of the Exchequer, has
_ _ „ Th„ England is not responsiblt, bat will have the credit of created quite a Butter of excitement in political cir-
Thg TroaMe to , P . , acting on higher ground than the Americans occupy, al- cles. The speech was characterized by a boldness

nt e Island ol t_re e is one lull t|M)ugh the principle was theirs and they professed to and aggressiveness which caused surprise in the
_ ■ ■ “П8ТІ to the peace o Europe. believe in it a year ago. One effect of the rejection of House and evoked criticism from Sir William Har-

IWStld Is under Turkish rule, but many of the the treaty will be that the sincerity of American profes- court and other prominent Liberals. The Chancellor
p«?pl« are Christians and allied by tie» of religious .ton. wtil be questioned by Europeans. It will be owned of the Exchequer was naturally deeply annoyed that
ffrith end common interest to the people of Greece, йш American, make a stand for principle, only to atom- ,he action of France,supported by Russia, had made
Of lata tile Christian populat.on of Crete hea been don them when they succeed tu converting other nsttons jt impossible to p the ^ of the Don ola ex dv

. Л

* * ¥ ¥

A speech on the British policy in 
Egypt lately delivered in the 
House of Commons by Sir Mic-

England in 

Egypt.Ш « ] : : 8 YIRpwt ' *

very restless under Turkish rule, for which no doubt to them. J 
there has been sufficient reason. At present there is
a condition of open revolt. There have been armed cm the treaty, Mr. lord relates on the authority of a 
conflict* between theMuseulinans and the Christians, trustworthy American that this gentleman had re 
and the insurgents are said to be effecting organize ceived authority from America to place on the Eng 

and systematic opposition to the ruling author Heh market *2,500,000 of street railway bonds of
Greece is sympathizing strongly and opeulv Akron, Ohio and Detroit As securities of this class I

the insurgent Cretans. A torpedo flotilla, are known to be profitable, investors looked upon ;
likely to

of the Cretan insurgents by Turkey stems evident, inventors backed out. ‘f'Your American 8епа6фі|Ш
There is rumor also of a treaty between Greece and like Mr. Morgan, 'Tthey said, discourage us from
Bulgaria for combined actios against Turkey,which, going into anythitfg American. " 
considering the bold position Greece is takintr. * * * *

tion out of the Egyptian reserve fund, and so made 
it necessary for him to move for a vote of /798,000 у a 
to meet the expense of an expedition, which he had |
last year assured • Parliament should not cost the 
British tax payer a single farthing. But England I
was not to be worried out of her policy by snch 
hindrances and difficulties as these, said Sir Michael.

‘We are in occupation of Egypt and our payment for 
the expedition.» rather calculated to prolong than to

As an example of the effect of the Senate's action

S'
tatlc, investors loo 
he*I>Âmotjf sjemed 
l. MVwhen the am

under the command of Prince George, the second them favorably, and th
«мМШпип ПІІГ~'ВЙЙЙЙЙ!ННМІНІІВЙЙІШШЙННІЙНЙІІНІsent to Crete,-awdebaia- вшяияі out stay, inis season onr troops wtu move 

forward from Dongola to Abu Homed, afterwards 
possibly beyond, how far I do not/think it right to 
say." The speech was criticised as likely to exas
perate France and to increase the difficulties in the 

... „ . way of a cordial understanding and harmonious ac-
seen* not improbable. The situation causes grave The Bicycle There are now so many riders of tion of the-Towers in reference to the Turkish Enr- 
anmety to the Powera because it complicates the the silent steed, and so many ire. On the other hand, the Chancellor’s bold and
problem of dealing with the Sultan, and may lead others who have an ambition to rather defiant attitude appeals strongly to the
fo a war.in which all Europe will be involved. The be such, that a paragraph on bicydes is sure of a national pride of Englishmen. The amount asked
efforts of European diplomacy seems to be directed, goodly number of interested readers. The great hi- fOT was voted by a rousing majority
fcr the time being, to prevent both Turkey and cyc]e sbow, which opened a week ago in New York,
6twra»ending force* to Crete. If these two coun- has attracted the attention of the army of cyclists

Xly»1 Wt alone, it seems certain there will be the great city and its suburbs. It will be satisfac- i„,___ P<xUl In May hext the fifth Congress
**r, and the problem ie how can the.Powers inter- tory to those who purchased wheels last yearorthe of the International Postal Union
fere to prevent this reeult ? It is stated that M. year before to know, that between the wheel of '97 U““'
iienotaex. Foreign Minister of France, proposes the and that of '95 there are few if any points of differ- and will, it is expected continue in session for some
blockading of Crete and the occupation of the priuci- cnee that can be regarded as important The frame, weeks. The union was founded at Berne twenty-

on the Island, thus preventing the intro- rims, tires, bearings and driving gear continue on three years ago. The forth-coming convention will 
deettae of treope or ammunition. It is possible that bneJ, practically identical with those now in nse. be the first to be held in the United States and is ex -
iuch action may be taken. It І» farther stated that There are some changes in the way of smoother pected to deal with matters of much importance. In
the Forte has notified the Powers that, In the event finish, some of a capricious character, for fashion addition to a representation from every state now in
of hostile action on the part of Greece in Crete, Tur- Mke, and acme еіфегітепіб which may or may not the Postal Union, China and Abyssinia are expected
key will attack Greece In Thsesaly. prove to be improvements. Efforts have been made each to send a delegation. "The reforms originated

to introduce something superior to the chain and by the Union since its foundation," says the New 
sprocket driving gear, but, whatever may come in York Tribune :—

A few days ago the friend» of the time, there seems no reason to suppose that as yet "are so extensive and of such vital importance that it is
Arbitration Treaty were encour- âny noteworthy success has been achieved in difficult to conceive how the postal system could have
seed to believe thatthere was a that direction The moat conspicuous change is the been worked in a practical manner prior to their institu-

ighting chance of its .passing the Senate daring the dropping of the crank hanger—a feature which will ti°n‘ Am°ng thc ”™'ler 18 the establishment of a fixedAantUion Of Congresa Bn, at present wjt.ng ap£ in some of th. ,7 wheels. The ex^me fail ST

_ ally conceded*,! that, there i, no longer Ч» a X inches, from which it vanes to one-half inch. tQ m ^ cbarges thia ^усц1аг varied in the mort
•ny reasonable hope of such a result. It is evident P апУ advantage is secured by this arrangement, it extraordinary way, and the matters were further compli-
that the SUverile eenatora and the other enemies of vrill probably be because with a low axle the first cited by each Government demanding pay for tie trans-
the treaty are determined to delay a vote upon it by tooth of the larger sprocket wheel with which the mission of foreign mails either into orover.it» territory,
talking against time, and as there is a desire to get chain engagea and which marks the point of whereas to-day every Stole retains possession of its own
other bill* out of the way, and get the appropria greatest strain, ia on the descending quadrant of the postal receipts and imposes no tax on any foreign letters

., three paaaed before the fourth of March it is quite sprocket, whereas, when the axle and tub are on entering into or passing through the country. The iri-
certln that, unie., the unexpected happens, no vote the same level, the chain first strikes a toothon the kt' wlY^nslwe^mtoYm Jd ““
on the treaty will be reached during the present ses last ascending quadrant. This, it is believed, will Union‘ wh 'e ,,le tott” “ P°n b,e for Ulc ™p,d “•SSL.prowbie«... a,l»u s». ««17 »r s*,,

be adopted, though whether that will be before it who sit well forward. Flanges on either stde of the in*^e way of ^ „doption of ^ter two re-"
haa undergone amendment to such an extent aa to teeth and slight lumps between the teeth,upon which forms by Mrtain rompit of the Union, and a proposal for
make it a matter of indifference whether it shall be the bar connecting the links of the chain fits, are , diminution çf the present international rate of postage

features introduced with the idea of preventing the from five to either three or two cents, are to be the prin-
chain from sticking and of throwing off the diean- cipal features of the programme. ” ,
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Bom*. ■ crrsduste of Acsdls.

of 0Ш month be >u ordalnad 
Шаг T. B. Porter preached 
A. Hteele, J. F. Kempton end 
the aervlcee. During the jreei 
>1 eddtioee to the church.

The Aral quarterly meeting of the Cape Breton Baptiat 
churchee wee held in Sydney, commencing February g|rd, 
1866. The following mlntatoring brethren were pWeet : 
J. Г. Kempton, T, ЇЇ, Porter, John Stttbbert, Hugh Seen, 
end our pastor. In the eretting a public missionary 
meeting was held, addressed by Riders W. S. Boggs, J, 
F. Kempton, T, H. Porter end others, and It tsms decided 
to raise lion yearly for the support ole native preacher, 
under the charge at Rev. Arthur Crawley, a missionary 
of the American Board, at Henthada, Burmah. This was 
continued for ten years, when, oh the organisation of, our 
own independent miesion. it wee thought beet to let our 
contribution» go in that channel,

On the 30th of June, 1866, Brother Richard Dobeo 
appointed deaeon. During thl» and the following 
ten member» were added to the church.

In November, 1868, the Quarterly Meeting and Minis
terial Conference met with the Sydney churdh. There 
were present Elders Richsrdson, W. B. Bam, T. И. 
Porter, E, C. Spinney, I. F. Kempton, J. WTMennlng, 
end a number of deftgprt»» from the churchee. At the 
cloae of these meetings, special servie* ware held for 
some day» in Sydney, and afterward» at South Bar, where 
they continued till the end of the year. The* n 
were vary much biassed and quite a number pi 
conversion and united with the church by 1 
twenty-one being added during the year. In J 
1*70, Brother Thomas Armstrong was appointed 
in place of Brother Richard Dobson, who was leaving 
Sydney.

On March igth, 1870, the quarterly meeting enwnhlad 
sgal 11 with the Sydney church. Ai an internet eeemed to 
be awakened, meeting» were held every evening for 
eight week», whirl! resulted In the addition of eleven 
members end e number of other convertie*, The fctlow-

te labor withDutton of the New House »t New
Glasgow» thrilling effect form the theme "Christ the power o£

[Cute axpacted to accompany, thl» article have not кпИа wercîesd'to'pnt uîtiMru»t*that*dayîn theSvln»— 
been received.] the Almighty One.

The readers o, the Via,to, wii.be ЙЙЙ?

pleased to learn that our New Glaegow brethren have Putor Raymond baa now one of the meet convenient
completed the new house for worahip, end ere now oe- church buildings in the province», and while the brethren
cunvine the asm.' are not many In munbera, and will have to put their

shoulder» beneath a aomewhat hwvy burden, yet united 
uiamnv. and with the bleating of Qod the future of the New 01»»-

Scme twenty-one years ago a Baptist church, composed gow Paptlit church usecured. The town of New Ola»- 
of ninety memhara was organised In NtW Glasgow, ^teiî ofti^tLiinton Ш ГГе* gUd tte 

Ray. David Freeman wa» the first pastor and for a while Baptiat horn* going there for work trill find a welcome 
the little company mat for worahip at McNeil's hall. A • among these of their own faith and an opportunity to 
vestry was then built and used for their meeting» for meet the end of ell Chrietlen living Jn faithful tervica. 
.оте months, but provlngdoo small, was in about a year ùblït |пт«5^оГКГо»Л^ап LsTcon^ic 
enlarged. The location of tills building not being cen- ioat pUce in the new building. It was a gift from fera, 
tirai, It was felt if the church was to succeed another Freeman and ie highly prlaecT Let ell our readers unite 
place for their meeting house muet be secured, and when »" prayer for Bro. Raymond and hi. church that great 
the opportunity waa presented of obtaining a very valu- bleating» may come to them, O. O, Gatkii,
able lot In the heart of the town, the members wisely 
secured the same—moved tlielr house thereon and re- 
modeled It at quite a large expense. Title was done 
during the summer of 1895. Then сете the dleaatroue 
fire, Feb, to, 1896, and on the cold mornlhg Of that day Prepared end reed by V, H. Barrlnauin. Kaq„ et the Fiftieth

Anniversary »f the Church, Hue, let, UN.
Aa far m can be aacertalned, the first Baptiat minister

and C. 1the ssth 
* servi* to

ICIDtethe Rev».
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Hlstoricâl Sketch of Sydney Baptist 
Church. V15$S

church t 
and the 

1 long 
In the

the church members looked with sadness on the scene 
of desolation. Again they seek McNeil’s hall, where
through the kindness of the proprietor they have wor- to visit Sydney was John Hull, who, about the year 1820,
Ishlpped until last Lord's day, spent a short time on the laland, preaching at Sydney,

North 8ydnay and South Bar | a number at theaa places 
prrfteringoonvarrion. a few jreare «««Joreph Dlmoek 

man, j!T Armtiong,-Cbgsw.lt, C. Harrington, P. 8. уШі"> в*“У' *n<! Cow^>'' ,endb»Pt'"d 4ult*»
McGregor, A, T. Dykemen, W. T. Stackkou* and О. P. Й““ЬГ Aboet ^ *****
Raymond, who began hi. labor, with th. church in Oçt., °" th* M»nd w* organised at North Sydney.
189J, a few month, before th. lire, and who during the In ‘«І», fdmund A. Crawtoy, sfterw.nl. Dr Ctewley, 
trying month, since ha. played the part of a hero, win- P™** '•'***"? l° crowd,d houw' “d b*P“«d » 
nlngthe eeteem and confidence, not only of the church, number at Point Amelia.
but of the cltlaene generally of New Glasgow. We hope 1**0' BM«r George Richardson came to North
. bright future l. In store for thl. worthy man of God. **«•"**!* ™ °"

h ,** і* Ab|uu mi'ii i) " °een ^boring in HftlifaxCounty м ta evsngoiiit,
The ember» were still smouldering when the brethren  ̂Mttiad at SouthBar, bet Ms laboeuaRtendsd .iT’owr

came together for consultation, and the watchword waa th, j,tand, lnd wtre .bundantly blewed at North Sydney,Li.^dr.ri?teÆ гглггхл Чйгк5

чи»- Th. çtiisen» of_the town In many ineUneea in church. A Baptiet clergymen from England, by tiie 
deed sa well sa wonl, expressed sympathy. Tltey liiul name of Curtiss, also visited Cape Breton and spent some 
learned what It mean» In a growing community to have a t|me t„ Sydney, At that time Sydney waa quite a small 
Baptist church among them. Pastor Raymond threw t6wn, though it had been the seat of government previous 
himself into the work with all his heart, vialtlng churchee to tha union of Cane Breton and Nova Scotia, and was a 
and soliciting help for the little band of worker», who Шшигу elation, a company of about 60 men and 7 officer» 
were nobly doing all they could In the erecting of a new occupying the old Barrack property at the north end of 
house for worahip. Many of the churchee in our con- qg town. The town only extended from the Barracks to 
vention responded cheerfully and some of them quite Cowbay Road, or Prince William Henry Street. The 
generously, and aa a result the denomination can now population waa probably about joo. The only church 
boast of a neat and commodloua church building In the buildings in the place were St. Georges і НоіесооаП.[prosperous town of New Glasgow, a credit to the body It Bt, Patrick» (Roman Catholic), and the Union House,

occupied by the Wwleyana.
In 1844 Mrs. Leonard gave a small piece of land on 

The building wa. deelgned by H. H. Mott, B»q.,.of St, Pitt Street and a meeting bouse was erected at a coat of 
John, and Is 70ft a jo. The audience room 40x30, the «bout *1600, the greater part of whioh waa given by Mre. 
veatry tjx jn, the library Hx 16. In addition there are Henry Crawley,
pastors, choirs and rolling rooms. On the second floor On the end of November, 1846,. the Sydney Baptiet
era three else» room» and ladle*' parlor. The eeating church was organised with fifteen member», namely,I capacity, Including vestry, which to wanted from the жХ"Геу Mrt C, В* CnJd^Ntii

■main room by folding doors, ie j»o. The titling» an of Campbell and wife, James Spencer and wife, John Peter, 
polished oak The celling la of «rood with wood riba. and wife, Edmund Peters and wife, John. Liscomb and 
The interior wood-work Is atalnsd cherry and finished in Charlotte Dumareao, Of the* only three are now living 
hard oil finish The building t. wsrmad throuKhout udth
Steam The window, .me th. gift of Brother J. W. Rhn- waa cho*n pastor 1 Nie! Campbell, of Sydney, and 
land of llalifss are. In keeping with tiw rest of the John Patera, of Low Point, deacons ; and JameaSpencer,
hows. The entire (4-І ts upwards of #6,000. The eon- clerk. In 18.7 (our were received by letter; In 1848,
tractor, Mr. Raymond Паті „I New Ola*», h* do* ygj? ^'‘"’wêrono
MS work to Hie satisfaction „I «11 com emed, and both he till 1838'. In November, 1856, C IL Hsirington we. ^
and Architect Mutt are to I* congratulated on the com- appointed clerk and treasurerln place of James Spencer, V*”, „‘V*** *?, .Ц
ffîlm of .0 commodious.. „1 dutiful . building, . ^ J^o had go* intotte mlntetry sod left.tte plsce. to and Ж F, D. Cra^

Тип I.KUKSTI..X Md at South Bsr, . ’th. Mfiîre Jb^*s, bj Elder J*™*»** А^*,‘.'пЗР‘^'"мї'ІР1 а'"ісЙІ. "*3
The opening of the bouse took place on 7th lut. Richardson, satiatedl by Elder Hugh Rom, and ae a result Д"* ° АІЦ|!У'..1!

Revs, v/b Hinoon and O ... Oat* were praront to ™ ЙЇГ1 Л bSh îkbbïth.^d L+Z
putidpate in the exerci» Campbell the lurci. .uaiained the lore ofu^Tof Ss heel і» bZSjZT*'' “4

Thi morning congreg*ti»n filled th. audience room members and worker* іопу *jx were saaea to enureu i-y гжриет.
and wwaaeatonaf deep Interest, the presence of the During the etimmer of 1862, Mr. D. A. Steele, a Undent lht ,У***т,

Щ Holy Spirit wee felt In the eonga and prayer» there at Acadia (now Dr. Steele of Amherst) .pent eeveral міагу, »nd„ exjynsra ot the church wse aaopaea. In
waa the conaciouanm tint even now Hie glory fills the months with the church, assisting the pastor. The same August,N»82, Mr. Kldami nwigned tha paetoeutete theііі.и=;:їя:ай ss
you ?" The marked attention given was evidence of the ton for «even months, during which time four were added n“ wewera without a partor for nrarly two
Interrat in the sprakcr's words The dedication prayer by baptism and four by letter. By the efforts of Mr. Î4 „ÎÎSLJ^^iAS” І™'-?' P„£„ „і
w* offered by. Pastor Нш, Rev. Dr. Murray, pfeibe. Kempton end Mr. S. V. Kendall, the observance of the "bohad aupphad our pnlptl lthe previou. aninmar. He
terian, and Bro. A. J. Crockett, Lie., were on the week of prayer wee begun in Sydney. accepted and entered upon Ms duties in June, 1884. Hw
platform and participated in the morning's cxerdaes. During the summer of 1863 the church building was :?Uowi”f °?°bf “* “urch waa called to

The afternoon meeting was given to short addresses. remodeled and finished, at the coat of #1,coo, and the the,sudden daathjif our esteemed brother-'Xnd active
The speaker» were: Rev. A. Rogers, A. Bowman, H. R. building waa reopened for public worahip on Lord’» Day, T”?”^ Armstrong. PXator Coldwell
Grant,J■ A Caruther., Presbyterten, W. I. Croft, November l5tlT^The opening Mrvice was conducted held sped.l «rricesin the (dnter 0Л886, being «tided
Methodist, tiie* .11 in kindsnd CbrtetUn utterance, con- Elder. Richardron. J. KTookrr of North Sydney, and
gratnlated the church on the -'"'ceçtiul completion of J. F. Kempton, of Cowbay. On December 6th of the were mnch b^rad. ThMy4wo w*a
building work, and expressed a deep interest in the future seme year a Sabbath School was organized, Mr. H. E. ldded ““ membership of the church. In the fall of
welfare of the churdi. Pastor Hinson followed with an Meloney being chosen superintendent snd Mr. C. H. this year Brother W. A. Richardson we chosen deacon,
«meat address on "ccmvereion and consecration." Harrington clerk and librarian. In 1865, Mr. W. ». On September sand, 1886, Brothers F, O. Harrington
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ing June, the members redding at South Bar fating 
deal roue of organising a separate church, eighteen ware

- rwignaSodoF'tbe pastorate! having served 

the church moat acceptably for five year», and in 
November was succeeded by Elder Alfred chipman. 
Brother Arthur Hill having given a lot of 1 
* ' ’ on the outside was purchased for
fitted up Intide at an additional expen* of 
sand, for a parsonage In November, 1873, Pa 
man reatgned end Elder George Armstrong wai 
the pastorate end began hi» labors In February, 
this connection, the following account of Mr, Ar 

iptlsm, furnished by a friend In North Sydney,

1895, Mr 
Penman 
Paetor t
man ant 
church. 
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nearly all the people of the town went over in boats to 
witness the baptism, as It was the firet time the ordinance 
had been administered in Sydney. The eervtoe was out 
of doors, et the water'» edge. The 
people on that occasion waa, ' Jesus 
a mortal man ashamed of Thee, etc.'
‘ Old Hundred.' The whole Mrvice waa vary solemn."

During the* four years, 1871-1874, notidng of special 
interew occurred and there were only fourteen additions,

itartv in tH7S, thouirh no еоссіжі mectinim wen held. » dsap Interest was'nutiSfteted^vrhich continued for severe і 

ng Which time sixteen were added to the 
November of that year Mr,

Arnutroi 
Crawley, 
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ТНИ eVlMUNO.
months, duri 
church. In
resigned tha pastorate and left for St. Jo! 
assume the management of the Christian V 
year following the church was without a pa 
meetings ware kept tip, the Interest wen 
number converted, ear fifteen baptised. la 
tide year ( 1876) the chnrch tuaUined a gra 
death afxafc of its moat devoted end active 1 
were always at all tha church service» wh 
poaaibie to be there—Deacon John 
Henry Crawley.

In October, 1876, Mr. W. B. Bcgge, 
from hie mietionery work in India
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from hit missionary work In ІаЯа est account of ill- 
health took charge of the Sydney aud Cowbay churches 
for six months, In December of this year the church at 
South Bar decided to give up the separate organisation 
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surgs лмїетлцлм ал ™гжconducted by Brethren Dr. D A. Steele, George Chur marked **we have had the merriest Christmae we ever I wonder if any monument we could raise in memoryШШ^ШШгігвї EEEEHEE.^1 ^missionary in Western China) supplied the bleeaed to give than'to receive; that even in their poverty Last summer when Dr. Sawyer resigned his position
1Sï&ÎV4* “S?11? h!i5bindk tbffoUowiug winter they can tiese other live./' , as president every one had some good word, to say about
Brother F. 0. Weeks preached for three month#. In Among the people of the south there la much need of \, **. y .April, 1889. Brother John Miles became pnetor of the such teaching amFwe are in hopes that our students will work here. Knowing that deeds are greater things 
church, remaining for two year, and during the summer be light, in the darkness, to reach even across to the dark than words are, let us rather show our admiration for a
of 1891 Brother R. Osgood Morse supplied the pulpit for continent, and bring the gospel to these benighted noble, hard-working man by working hard so that we9g£gSS«№Ss

In February, 189a, the Home Minion Board *nt Bran- time In nil our schools By your prayer, you mey help which are apparent to everybody. We know that a
itrliat Iaaiah Wallace, who bald «pedal services for юте to bring wisdom and direction to those who are guiding library or a museum should be kept in an isolated, fire-
»«*•«? afejMfd MM» A*«re«üt thirty were theintereet of the schools. . r , proof building, instead of being in a building where they
baptised end added to the church. During Mr. Wallace's The boxes that were filled with bedding in Yarmouth hv ■ r„m„stay. Brothers Arthur Huntington and Reynold» Hairing- Co., chiefly bv the Deerfield and Chegoggin churches, surrounded by class-rooms as ours are at present,
ton Were chosen deacons, ana together with Brother W, reached their deatinetlons, \t ayland and Grande Ligne. Th® room at present occupied as a library would make
A. Richardson, who had Men previously chosen, were sat For each we ere deeply grate, ui We have prayed that an excellent chapel for our religious meetings, and be
apart to that office by Mr. WalUce. In Mar, :89s, Mr. those who gave would be richly bleaeed, we feel sure verv much pleasanter than the class-room which is now

meeting-house for the services in that section, showing Mrs. Craig of Pembroke Shore, who though nearly class-room for Dr. Keirstead, who has to move from
very, praise-worthy enterprise and liberality. eighty year, of age made a quilt with her own hands, for to room.

In May, 1893, the death of Deacon Weeks deprived the WsyUnd. Such works of grace encourage the hearts ofj
proving the college grounds to walk, around with Dr.Saw-

be long felt by all our members. Miss Gardner joins me in sending beet wishes to the Усгап(1 find “** Places where trees could be planted to best
In tne spring of 1804, as our little chapel was becoming friends who were so kind last summer. advantage, the doctor said that tbere^. would be no need

uncomfortable, the church decided to arise and Hhlhna Blackamk. of planting any trees between the semihary and the read-
based and the erection of the Wayland Seminary, Washington, D. C. ing room, as they might be in the way when the library

would be built ; for he felt that the day was coming when 
a large stone library building would stand there. We 
have a society organized among the students for the pur
pose of improving, the collage grounds ; if we do what we

Pro,'/rott”’L^«™t £ !Г 1 * SH ™r, Z nSrti^'c^t/
course, however odd it first struck me, I sometimes feel bute a statue or a fountain in honor of our loved ex-pre- 
like endorsing. After several years of waiting, I am now aident ; yet there is no doubt but that a building for the
realizing my day-dreams in the second year at Hamilton library and museum would both be far more acceptable
Theological Seminary, and while I love not Acadia the one who deserves our honor, and to you who wish
, T * '7. Г.ІІІ ». j ___ . ... , to honor lum. You have heard the suggestion, what is
less, I often think that had a year or so of this work your pleasure ? Now that the governors have committed 
token the place of a year or so of that, my ministry would themselves to enlarging the work of Acadia, it becomes

every man, woman, and boy of us to move right ahead 
steadily and sturdily. May our Guide bless Acadia in 
her forward movement. May our ex-president stay 
among us for many years yet to help establish her in her 
enlarged work. And may God’s richest blessing rest on 
President Trotter. jRRBMrÀH S. Clark.

r£/t.
Ю» «I

m as a

TiC As a result thirty were 
to the church. During Mr Jwas

tog year

. There
4?Z
held for

Last June when I was appointed by the society for im-

'battik

itSi
і leering

old and ■ 
build. Thii lot wainuim. rail lot win purcnaied ana tne erection or me 
bnildlng proceeded glv|ng „rôuch'ttine end Stentionto 
the over-night and carrying on of the work.

Thli bunding wan completed at a total coat of nearly 
,ooo, and was dedicated to the worship of God on the

¥ ¥ * *
Colgate University.

%to
Щ <5,000, and was d

9th of December, 1Я94. The opening sermon, which waa 
a moat able and eloquent one, wee preached by Brother 
W. W. Weeks. After Mr. Lewis'» resignation in March,
1805, Mr. M. P. Bowie served the church as pastor tilt 
February, 1896, when, call waa extended to our present 
Pastor H. B. Smith, who we are sure will prove a good 
man and true, and the means of great bleaelng to the 
church.
fr^toJ'anll d£rin12,am.a Vv^f have.bton more pleasant and richer. But what in the
number havx been couverte! and Lldkdt^iti member- “"«8* «"** I ™uM hlve done »ithout P8”” “e to
ship. A good many of these have been taken from na to decide. Not logic, nor philosophy; nor science, nor
join the Church Triumphant : and the continual emigre- mathematics (not even the calculus), and certainly notІНЕЙтІЗЙЙЕ AÎSlÆKSSüaiM
try a number of our members, we may mention : Dr. loved professors at Acadia, a good big half of the work 
Armstrong, James Spencer, Samuel Richardson, Thomas here could never be appreciated. What, the conclusion ?
mh,Trek's aVdM’f k' The minister of the gospel needs the most thorough col- J.mcobr'4he Washington correspondent of the Boeton

' ті,? w' twô lege and the beet theological discipline. Acadia has the Transcript take, the amertion. of FatherConaty th$.j,cw-
ariea to Japan, and Slater Laura Crawley la laboring aa a first, when will she have the second ? ly appointed head of Roman Catholic University at Wash
missionary in Burmah Although not members or this gjunUton Theological Seminary is now a part of Col- ington cum Krano This is what Dr. Conaty is

IV.*B. Boggs. tral New York. Baton Hall for the Divinity school, the But let us hear Dr. Conaty. “This Umveraity shall be 
gymnasium, the chemical laboratory and Colgate library **“ crow" f11 *”c educational systems of this great
are splendid buildings. The college catalogue of 95-96 len,d of ,educatlon 11 18 the nTal of no colleB'- °f no
reads ! Senior, at, Junior. 41, Sophomore. 57, Prrehmen Universtiy. It stands on the mountain top above them
48, Total 167. The Theological Seminary for the same ,U- Plckm« from th* good r'8ults of aU " • • • Lincoln
year give, senior clue 10, middle », junior 16, total 46. ““£** th' Mctllod,8t Un,ver8i,3' of th= dty, and

It was the week before Christmas. In the ey*. of The history of the Institution, remind, me of Acadia’», 8ta.rted ‘he *™e f™' 'nth lta Catholic nval and
mans'of onr students came a happy lights» they thought founded in prayer, sustained for Christ's sake and Kleesed nalve y *" ®“ 18 clalm to preeminence may
of tl* homes, and felt the holiday time approaching. with extensive revivals. Men of Urger weath have stood °°\ fully ™terml,re more than it u a
But there are always some who* homes are too far by the* Institutions than have as yet come to Acadia’s juat claima today. nek and Stone, Lincoln contra-

help, but I greatly doubt if the tie between the churches ue* 1,0 no a 0 
and the University is a* strong as in the case of Acadia.

If I am not misinformed there have been several

-* fat

sІВ

of * * * *
Tfce R.C University, Wa hington, D. C

and
to

ary enterori*. Arthur R, R. Crawley, : 
and hla daughter Laura ; and also w. B.

lie in India with hi» father W. B. Boggs, 
nave gone out from ue are filling Important

ana та aaug 
now workini 
Others who^l^^H 
and responsible positions in other churches.

» * * W <
the Christmas at the Capital
to

e a university but in so far as they 
are external evidence^ of life and vigor the Catholic Uni
versity has not yet

away, or who* purees are too light to permit of the car
fare, necessary for a journey homeward, and the facet of 
the* grew somewhat longer than usual * they dreamed 
of the festivities they could not enjoy.

In the work of the missionary societies of the school 
(one under the auspice» of the young men, the other of 
the young women) many poor families had been visited, 
and In a home for the friendlew two of the young women 
has held a Sunday school all the fall.

Plana for making the Christ-day a happy one for the* find spiritual things. Next came В. B. McLatchy, 
were suggested. Though the etudenta often feel the Acadia, ’91. The Lord favored him with a church six 
oinch of poverty, they denied themeelvee^nd soon a good- ^ thc where without interruption toüiïbtW«nd™tih eager foigèrethe'gi r{staa£ loned'dslnty bia étudiés, he i. able to do a great deal of preaching and 4

garments for the babies. Tarlatan and candy were also pastoral work. He graduates in the B. D. course next
procured, and seventy-five bag* Were mad# and filled. June. Already an enterprising church in the provinces

^lh^ did n0t “*** hasbren after him, but he has not yet seen his way clear
і» £a^shw7th

easily imagine ourselves In dear old Scotia. fruitful in soul-saving and with the best that the schools
Laden with candy bags and dolls, five teachers and пп д0| jje will soon be going forth to valient service in 

me'nartrtl as'santa CUua, and t°im*ittle rirU mt’mdc the Kingdom. В. C. Jenkins came last fall,fresh from the Christ can not only change the water of human joy into
almost wild with Joy, as they beheld the tree with its Andover church, and what with the studies and with the the wine of heavenly gladness, but He can drop an elixir
beautiful dolls and glittering toys. Six old ladies were opportunities for preachfng, is persuaded that many of into the cups of sorrow, and change them into cupe of
also brightened and encouraged by tokens of remem- his friends ought to find their way to Colgate. ь blessing and salvation. One drop of that potent influ-
"christmas morning dawned bright and dear. Break- Aa soon * thia seminary is known in the provinces, І ence can sweeten the bitterest draught, even though 
fast was hurriedly eaten, duties were performed and be- am persuaded that numbers of our men will find them- many a tear has fallen into it. He can mkke Marah into
fore nine o'clock oor girl» were again ready to start out, salves better suited with the conditions here than they Elim, and can calm sorrow into a willing acquiescence
and distribute the candy-bege in the homes where Santa гоии be elsewhere. To name one thing which is occa- not wholly unlike happiness. Christian sorrow has a sis-
eil *Here* apreve” was offered,*Ште a hymn'stmg, Tnd sionaily an item with a ministerial student, expenses of ter’s likeness to Christian joy, though complexion and
everywhere words of cheer were spoken, It was not living are cheaper, especially/or tho* having a family, drees be different. Jesus will repeat “this beginning of
much that waa given, but it waa at least the cup of cold To name professors would bé invidious, but m scholar- mirades" in every sad heart that trusts in Ніщ,—Alex.
Water which the Master has promised to bless. ship as in enthusiastic loyalty to Jesus Christ, we are In<j_. Maclareu, D. D.

Thus over half the day was spent. In the evening prepared to equal the beet. W. Д. JnxKiMb ■ (ting*

bed a place which would justify 
Dr. Conaty’s estimât^ of its present strength or juture 
pnespecls. But what is of of more interest to the Baptist1

worthy names in our ministry who took theology here,
but the current has never set strongly in this direction. , ....

SE=~=K===
gies, and where he i. prospering abundantly In material Ле oattonal la«ersh.p in education. The Col-

umbian University under the auspices of the Baptist de
nomination, and with an active new president, Dr. D. L. 
Whitman may cut a considerble figure in the near future.

. . The friends of Dr. Whitman in these pro
vinces will be proud to learn that acute observers like 
“Lincoln” are able to recognize the good and prosperous 
work he is doing at the capital as that question of 
“Leadership” may yet be settled upon him in the near

Yours truly, L.
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ҐІ&Є88ЄП0ЄГ mb Dieitor the care асй reeponsibiHty that naturally devolves following sentences are quoted as showing its spirit 
upon the head of a family. 1 ' He found himself, ' ’ as and tenor ;
Dr. Rand has happily expressed it, " in that wonder- " Thank God the ideal may be realized. We are 
ful school of gracious discipline-» member of a large ^longer with The^^means

devoted to a beloved mother begirt 0f §apreme opportunity. To enthrone Christ in the 
with manifold cares.1’ Hie manly and affectionate reajni 0f learning and intellect, this is the honor to 
response to the voice of duty had the effect no doubt which we are invited. It may need courage to leave 
to develop in the young man qualities of self-reli- the beaten track and enter this highway which the 
ante, seriousness and sympathy which ordinarily Lord has opened up. ButJbretÈreu tbe centuries

1 ... /. ; . _ - ____ . are before us ; and as He points us to the purposecome to men only with the experiences of more ad- of H,8 crog, and tomb G£ ffrant we may
vanced ЦЯ. His call, and, pressing along this highway, plant

In 1871, the next year after coming to Toronto, Hie standard where, through perhaps centurie 
Thomas Trotter was converted, and at once felt him- years. His name shall be the Name above every

i- name and multitudes shall be blessed in Him. , . .
autumn of the same year he ented Woodetock ^tTh^^t.y utfSXl

college, the academy of the Baptists of Ontario. of the Province. . . . The world-spirit may mis- f 
Under the influence of Dr. Hyfe, and other strong underatand and sometimes sneer at its provisions, 
men associated with him at Woodstock, the young ^t, &p“d upon lt it count, for „mething with 
man's powers developed rapidly, and hi. spirit re- fa^V^™^rir piЛ and^t7he“n.titution 
.ponded strongly to the Christian forces and influ- projected is to be, in the fullest sense, a Christian 
cnees which centred In the school. During the , University." 
period of his school life at Woodstock, besides
preaching In vacations, Mr. Trotter spent two years wal| at a speej.i Convention held at Guelph In the 
on home mission fields. One of these years was March following, adopted
spent in Shelburne county, N. S.jriiere alto Mr. ~ Rtidv<d. That the Convention affirms its judg- 
Trotter was ordained In 1877, Rev. G JO. Gates, now ment that McMaster University should be organized 
of this city, but then of Liverpool, Nf 8., preaching and developed as an independent school of learning, 
the ordination sermon. In August, 1877. Mr, Trot- I Concerning the value of the services which 
ter attended the Convention held at Wolfvllle, and it Professor Trotter rendered to McMaster, during tbe
was at this time that the writer first met him, it be- Ave yean In which he filled ita chair of Homiletics
ing our lot to enjoy together the hospitality of one end Pastoral Theology, eloquent testimony comes 
of Wolfvllle’.pleasant homes through a resolution adopted by the Senate and

After completing the preparatory course at Wood- Bderd ol Governor» of the University, an address
stock, Mr. Trotter entered the sophomore class of presented by the students and a minute adopted by
Toronto University, taking special studies in philo- the Faculty, as well aa through other sources. It 
sophy and the oriental languages. Hi. university •««”» appropriate here to quote a few lines of 
course was followed by a course in theology at Me- ex-Chancellor Rand'» in reference to Mr. Trotter's 
Master. Mr. Trotter's record during these years of work In the University 1 «' Students and professors
student life and maturing character is that of " an felt the fine enthusiasm which clothed him a» a
earnest man, an able student, capable of entering garment. A good scholar, a good teacher, a good 
with purposeful effort and zest into whatever aub- preacher, a good man ! H* is all these. He has 
jects were before him end of shaping results to end* bwl power, heart power, soul power. Life live. In 
of practical service. " In the second year of his him and has ita richest expression in a warm and 
theological course Mr. Trotter accepted a call to the biblical preaching, luminous with the gospel of the
pastorate of the church In Woodstock, where he Son of Man who I» the Son of God. He
labored most happily -and successfully until 1888, *• * wfe and wiae man, quick with inter-
when the condition of his health made necessary a pretative sympathy, loyal and tree, incapable
year of real. Upon resuming work he became pastor of betraying a trust end delighting in open end
of the B1oor Street church, Toronto,end about a year manly thinking and living. A» the recent head of
later eecepted an appointment to the theological de- the University, it mey be permitted me to eey that
partaient of McMaster university, as professor in ™> member of the Faculty responded more quickly
Homiletics end Pastoral Theology. and continuously to considerations involving the

During Mr. Trotter's ministry in Woodstock, Dr. welfare of every side and pl.ase of our complex
,1 4, , Rend was at the head of the institution and a mem- organism than did Mr, Trotter. '1

the educational work of the denomination will In- ,,, * * *T * ™ . .. *
wi^sr^шс 1,11h*BtC*nrn С|ИіІ^)п*іосоипt^oMils 4uotwl from the Article above mentioned, the unimpaired vigor of youth unite with experience

hie appreciation of Mr. Trotter aa a minister and matured judgment to form conditions out of
the in ь ÏL ntracf.dho the •nrt * IHend 0,thi Єо1,е*е: "Tbe lntere,t* of the which the best work ofhia lile maybe expected.

£w Z.idr!‘ , Ї.Й !u College were deer to him, and teacher, and student! Becauae of his love for pastoral work and a sense of
, . 7 ' і could always reckon upon his helpful sympathy, the great responsibilities connected with the presi-serveany special pra se for being attractive, lie y , и л л.“ ntty. A-і,.-, ь. e.. w__—.........: „UI1I.V No paetor of Woodstock church was ever more deney of the College, be has hesitated before aocept-

twloved, or loved the people more. It wee never my «og the important position to which he has been
individual » ‘indien н і, th kind privllegs to sit under a pastor whose ministrations called by hi» brethren. But now, having accepted
of iimn Who ulcf ! nn lnto fello».hln with I more highly prized. I waa much Impreaaed with the appointment, we are aa.ured that he will put hie
himailf iiiiiiiedlauh You find In him i/enlal hie unfailing exegetlcal Instinct which enabled him whole heart and energy into the work. Ills almablew If immediately U find In him a genial ■ ^ while hU will be high,-hie power, of leadership will be
companion, 11 sympathetic friend, an everwelcome 10 ,,, ““ , , лпп,.л ... ...V ,. ,eueat such „ Ilian von me .nr. in « «ut to taka werm *Plril »nd fine Imagination ministered tbet «voted to the realization of noble Christian ideal».
home to dinner with and then bro him to atnv truth convincingly to the heart* of hla hearer», la With the hearty co-operation of those who, in'the
all Iliirht The illlie iliiiir to alee a man thisz his relations to men the progress of moral and social Faculty of the College, have eo long and faithfullyЇЇЙЬ US'S- ■; rr 1: "r Iі* тlow. may not all he th ».c must essential to valuable “ th« kln<11>' fruitage of the PubUcatlou of toe м н ^
service but, when „ man ha. the sterling qualities “Hke to the tlme-ltfe and the life bleeringof <Щ, we toil! oo.fldcntiy.xpmtth.t
which give aerlottsneas and strength, It Is no unlm- eternal," Trotter will mov. forward t 1 P ° ’
portant consideration If he add. to these the virtue I» Mr. Trotter the Idea of higher education under wln mov* “>rwerd to large and increasing
of being attractive, c positively Christian Influences had a strong advocate résulta,

But we wished to tell our reader, something In and «upporter, and he carneetly co-operatod with 
reference to Mr, Trotter', peraonal hi.tory and what Hr. Rand and other» to bring about what has been —Elsewhere In this paper the President of'our
he has betu doing In the world, For the facta which achieved—not without a good deal of opposition— Maritime Convention, celle the attention of the
follow we are Indebted principally to an article from In the establishment* of McMaster University, with churches to the matter of petitioning the Provincial
the pen of Dr, T. H. Rand, which appeared in the »" Arts as well as a Theological department. In Legislatures for (he prohibition of the liquor traffic
McMaster ûniver.ity Monthly of April last, and to October, 1887, the Baptiet Convention met in in eecordaoee with a vote adopted by the eonven
an article by Rev О, C. 8. Wallace in the Mbmkn- Toronto, and the Charter Committee, of which Mr. tien at the leet annuel meeting If lime petitions
од* AF» VISITOR of May Ц, 189*. .« Trotter was a member, made a full report of Ita are to come before the legislatures of Nova ftootla

Mr. Trotter waa born in Bngland. The family effort» and presented to the Convention the charter and New Brunswick et their prêtent sessions il і»
came to Canada In 1870 and ecttled in Toronto, The of McMaster University as It had passed the Lsgis- evident that there I» no time to low by thnw whose
father having been removed by death, Thomas, lative Assembly, On that occasion Mr. Trotter duty it ebell be to circulate the petition» and for

of the elder sons, .hated largely in preached the Educational sermon, from which the wnrd them to the Legieleturae

The Maritime Baptist Publlshiag Company Ltd.
Publisher* and Proprietors.
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The following resolution, moved by Mr. Trotter,

:
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President Trotter,r

' Tlic render» of the Мкііпкмоки лхм Visitor, wc 
are eurc, will desire to form the acquaintance of 
the man whose portrait appears at the 
hea 1 of this article, and who ha* been judged 
sufficiently great of mind and heart to lie the sue- 
ceaeor of Dr. Sawyer, Dr. Cramp and Dr. Crawley— 
distinguished and vener hie names—as president of 
Acadia college, Not a few of our reader» indeed al
ready know Mr. Trotter jiersônally, and doubtless 
many others will ere long make hla acquaintance ; 
for the relation In which Mr. Trotter now atahda to

-
■

Mr. Trotter has reached e period of life et which

• * * *
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Whose Was the Victory? supposed that they had triumphed over the Nazarene. be inevitable, yet, partly on account of rains which 
Who the real victor waa in this confiict it is easy had fallen in the autumn, and partly because of the 

To Stephen, whole the central human figure in now to see. Certainly the honor of victory did not provisions for relief made by government, the■p irr * У. f- mm ««i— mm ..ь-ь«ь '
tinction1 of being the first Christian disciple to lay murdered a good man in the name of religion. They reports recently received are to be credited, the 
down his life for the sake of Christ and His gospel thought they had killed Stephen and had struck an famine is prevailing over an area larger then that 
There had been persecution from the day of Pente- effective blow against the cause which he represented which has been similarly affected in a century and 
cost forward. The apostles had been commeadad by ^ „Tcatlv mistaken Thev had indeed il '* !*ке1У the, morality, resulting from the

i„ , * , ,,v. • ,v aw). nf rhH.1. tii.v K . - > , scarcity sf food and from attendant diseases, willthe rulers not to «peak in the name of chrtst, thrj bruised and gaahed , heman body, they had marred exeeed- that of any prbvious faminewîtbi
had been threatened, imprisoned and scourged, but. a face which was beautified with the light of God. hundred years. Thé accounts given of the 
up to this point, they had not been persecuted unto gut tbe Stephen they had not been able to sufferings of the starving people are horrible to 

'death. Until Stephen arose, the opposition to the reafh Praying for his murderers, he had fallen [Cad The People of Canada, we are glad to know 
church appears to have been chiefly, if not wholly, in the embrace of God How vain to thinU ” o^^llf ofti^l
on the part of the rulers. The common people heard of destroying a man who has seen heaven opened famishing millions cannot be heard unmoved by any 
the apostles gladly, and a multitude, including many and the Son of Man standing on the right hand of who share the plenty and the abundant blessings of 
of the prieats, had become obedient to the faith. God to cheer the soul of his martyred servant ! The Canadian homes 
But now Stephen, a man full of grace and power, ш who stoned stephen arc forgotten. But Stephen 

into prominence in the chnrch He waa, it lnd tbe eause he «panted have gt)ne marching 
, a Grecian Jew and was accustomed to on through the ceuturies-never to die. 

s^eak in the synagogue and declare the truth In 
J eaui, as Paul afterward* also did In his ministry.
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In Re Prohibition.

It is here we firàt come in sight of Saul of Tarsus. At ,la*t “n1?n,ion » sP™al resolution passed in
He is keeping the garments of those who stoned _ __ „ . ■_ _ T

31EE2LX.'SZgZ T— ?SS!5rî5S!ï.*££S!*ï£
not Improllabia that Seul of Taran. waa among the ^ of that day must have bunlt themeelves 
men with whom Stephen disputed in the synagogue. deeply into the memory of Saul, and made an 
In this way It was becoming more and more evident ineradicable ітрге8»іоп upon, his conscience. May 'more the better.
that, between the doctrine* which Stephen and the we not regard Saul’s conversion as an indirect fruit Ц1 the churches in each province petition their own 
apoatlee were preaching and the traditional faith as of Steohen’s death’ I ookimr at thintrs from a LeSP»,at“re—read also.the clauseof the resolution—year interpreted by the Scribe*, there »M irreconcilable ft d^ no! ^m ùn™b,e Par,,am"rt'

conflict and that the new wine of Christianity, if

came
would

Trotter, 
h in the “that the convention 

our hounds to make si
request every Baptist church within, 
imilar petitions.*’

Will our pastors kindly see that at once—during the 
•esent week, such petitions are siened and sent in. The

і
ta judg- 
rganized 
earning, 
і which 
ring the 
imiletics 
y cornea 
late and 

address 
opted hy 
roes. It 
Hues of 
Trotter's

m unreasonable For the sake of uniformity may I be allowed to suggest
revived, must prove fatal to the old wine-skin. of ^'йе^іпіП^^То

Judaism Hy means of these debates in the syna- faithful life is wholly isolated from other lives. The To the Honorable House of Assembly of the Province
irfuru* It II «vident th* rvmnlar mind was much tt-.л ./_______________ • of................

The Petition of the Baptist church in...,...........County
of....,.......... Province of..... ...........humbly showeth, that
the general traffic in intoxicating liquors is a recognized 
evil, producing a large proportion of the poverty, suffer
ing, disorder and crime in this province. ‘ »

That your petitioners believe that a law enacted by the 
cial Legislature, prohibiting the sale of all 

alcoholic liquors for beverage purposes, and containing 
ample provisions for its strict enforcement by the proper 
authorities will greatly diminish these and other evils,

gogua, It In evident, the popular mind waa much blood of a wdyr ia never shcd vain 
excited, mud though the opponents of Stephen were jjj 
not able In debate "to withstand the wisdom and * ¥ * ¥

Editorial Notes.the Spirit by which he spoke," they were able to 
arouse popular prejudice against him by declaring....... , ... .... —An interesting letter from Boston is received,
that the doctrines he proclaimed were against Moses bat we regret that we are unable to find room for it 
and therefore against God. The wrath of the rulers this week, 
had hitherto been restrained by the fear of theilm a* a

, a good 
He his 

: lives ІВ 

arm and 
іеі of the

ample provisioi
—Special meetings were held last week and are authorities will 

people, but now the fierce fanatical spirit of the being continued this week at the Main Street church, and largely increase the prosperity, and promote the
populace having been excited against Christianity, St. John. -On Sunday evening the congregations health, peace and morality of the people. ’
th. sl.ylng of-Stephen end the fleet fleece Ollt-hirst jhedclflee’rt™MlviMepeetoeGoe5on Ноп™Ь"нїоц'.е т=Уье*рї,'1^їор1в^р1еоь‘іл^

Germain Street church held last week were well at- Houses two petitions will need be prepared. Hoping our
brethren will act at once and unitedly.

G. O. Gates, Pres, of Con.
* * * *

results.
There seemed to be in this a crushing defeat for tended and were seasons of refreshing. They are 

Christianity and a corresponding triumph for the |^"^£bnUIMaïy a'^mMtiyMMkinga^pray"

upheavals as this were essential to the spread of the g^acious result* from th*®c servicc8' ,

enjoying wak Interrupted that the disciples might tlon. Fierce fighting is reported between the Turk- ...
go forth to greater endeavors and larger results, lah soldiery and the insurgents. Liberal papers in There і» nothing in the title page (and prcface there ia
This persecution was the scattering of a central fire England manifest strong sympathy with Greece, and none) to indicate more definitely the personality of the
in order that the brands „raftered «r, widelv miirht in •ome quarter» a Grecco-Turkish war is regarded author, who, we pretume, however, ia to be identicalin order that the brand», scattere^ao widely, might „ jmmjnent It appears, however, to be the inten- with the famous Dr. Joseph Parker, minister of the
become many centres of light and heat. Persecution tion of the leading powers, including Great Britain City Temple, London. The book contains a number of 
has done what it could, but it ha* been impotent to to prevent war, and it is stated that they have ebaracter sketches of Northumbrian folk—the anther 
thwart the purposes of God. It ha. been able agreed to prevent Greece by force., if necessary, '^Гі/к st’ggesrio™ "КЛ
to scatter but not to destroy, and the blood of the *'om uu“ne further hostile action in Crete. But ^milar lines of Ian Maclaren. There is nothing to show 
martyr» has been the seed of the chnrch. гтУ. g?T*^1,??ît «PP*WS to. be preparing for the when these sketches were written. If they are as we

J . , . . ...... most senouB contingencies, as it is impossible to say suppose, a recent production, the author fortunately had
Stephens career is another example of the signin- what will come out of the present situation. Mr. already won distinction before they were published. At any

cant fact that a man does not need to live long In Gladstone has telegraphed to the Ivondon Chroniile, rateit does not appear-that he was destined to win fame in

вд&НюиВЙйЕable to confound th. le^ed Jew, in debate. reC°,leCt they have thelr OWn hsTthe air of being drawn from life. John Morra was a
roh.t mio-ht „ЛІ h„., m him If hi. chs”cters to redeem . herd working farmer, and "the most popular local
Wha might nothavc beenexpected 'J1 —" Deep-aeatedpnrpose, not mere habit, " says the preachm for miles around Horsefield." John’s speech
life had been prolonged? Yet, after a brief period 8unday School Times, "should dominate life, exemplified the full power of the Northumbnan rand
of service to the church, he la token sway. But An English critic of Coventry Patmore notes that ^^^УгіГіокПог me°” John would^v lntoe ntirit”
what living it was! What life ft was! his poetry was always ' the poetry of living inten- ia the byre, mV- hari J fitld, it wasall the ІшГіо
A man like Stephen gets a large expert- tion, which rebukes all poetty that is m any degree him ; the more barbarous the lingo the better. John .waa

than manv ро^ГУ of habit. That is, he did not write a very direct and practical kind of preacher. His hearers
ence of life in a tew montns tnan many bemuse it wai the habit of his set to xvrite, nor in were htrdly likefy to go to sleep when he discoursed in
another who lives on decade after decade, until the My fashion prescribed to him by custom, bnt be- the following fashion : “Now Tomtny Carr, what’s brout
utmost limit of old age is reached. Life is not cause he had something in his own deepest mind ye here V rieet? Ye’re only here becose ye want to
properly measured by it, length, but by the nobility And ^ y^Ty to.hedri^T
of its experiences and its results. If a man has lived ”h *hafPf. ^ his prizes Tommÿ, tow moony pennies ha’ ye given
long «tough to receive so much of th. Divine Spirit to Hreitto ÎÎ
into his soul that his speech, his countensnce Bnd the ruts of traditions, whether good or bed ; to another, Tomidy. ver rest this verm nrrt will lie міг 
his character bear evidence to that Divine presence dwell ifer from unexhausted wells of inspiration,— broken if ye divvant put a shiffin on the plate. Mr. Bell 
within him, if he ha. lived long enough to nuke hi. £ to live feebly and to little purpose It is to he of teake theplat.itiv hi”™а ■venaminnU'.b* death «.me, 

. g-,-- -, n-u,c the world aa well as in the world, a creature of the sudden sometimes. Tommy dy* pute* sliHlin on th
name a beacon star of light to all generation» that . Qf cjrcunurtancei a „„duct oi one's mere sur- P1*1' » w,,nM b4P<"r 3». ®nd1111 do good to th chcptie.are to follow him, he lus not failed df the highest rouLlings. not of free, spiritual, mid therefore ^umî'heS'v’Vnto Jîhe" **"'
purpose of living. It t* possible to live* century spontaneous, being. It is to mie the msjeatic But'right u. mt, for W,e
and bsve experience of many things snfl still never energy of those who ere led by the Spirit. ’ had a vast o’ trouble amt this is th' pUrr where Jesus

Into touch with those forces thet made Stephen's —Recent despatches from India go to show comforts llie proplc and makes them warm with Hi» own
life ao grand, ю fruitful ÜîLîhe, ^UCh, ™°Ü wide,P,??d “d 5^, on th' pure', ml «і«Г» tolSS'ty, " SLl D.J

Ie, whan they hod Stoned him to Jt it* effects than has been generally sup- „nd slie lei-dsthr money; and Tommy Carr, vr П be
deeth doubt 1rs. sttPDoeed that thev hi*' woe а Ч?*4,. її** ЬеЄ° i*d to beHev* that, hh« for this, end sec if ma words divvant come true
oestn, doubtless suppoeea test “4 WPI* though there would be great scarcity over a wide Noo, hinnies, let's sing a veree. and then I'll gan 
victory, Jest as these who crucified StepWni Lord area of country and much suffering end пишу death»
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then usual, but controlled, though there mi a auspici- 
oils rednses shoot her eyes.

When the Hosed come to Bess's room in the evening, 
to discuss the reception, she msde no response to their 
knocks, hot continued to Us oo her bed in the dsrknese, 

“insgood think."
"There ought to he

|l “Yes, Indeed," cried Belle, mischievously. “We meet 
to-night with Miss Hicks."

"Of course I wish to join it. I'll try to meet with yon
Seven Seminary Girls.

K. r. GLEASON, IN "YOUTH'S COMPANION." e 
At a smell tsble in the rear of the seminsry dining- to-night." Harriet turned back to the school-room while

Belle fairly danced away in enjoyment of her joke.
Evening found the seven gathered in the large room 

which Katie Hicka shared with Molly Reed. In the mid

room, seven Freshmen eat the first evening of the open
ing t^rm. They gazed pensively at the table, mentally 
comparing its plain white tea-set and prim little pieces of 
bread, butter and cold meat with the dainty appointments die stood a table spread with crackers, olives, jam and 
snd tempting food of the tcs-tsbles in their several homes . cookies, while seven dainty cups awaited with chocolate 
, "My friends," said Katie Hicks, impressively, "we which Katie was concocting
are gathered about this festal board, which, under the “Olrla," said Belle, lazily, from her eteam.r-chalr, 
circumstances, I might call The Woman's Bond,' to cele- "w<”ld you like to admit a new member Г 
brute our entrance into this excellent institution. But "No !" "Never !" rose s chorus
when you think of it," she dropped her oratorical man- With provoking deliberation Belle procssdsd, "Bscsuse
ner, “ate not we ourselves the bored ? I, for one, wish —we've had—sn application.'

“Belle, yon tease, yon are making this all up," said 
Grace Mitchell.
' "Indeed, I'm not Harriet Pancbet spoke to ms sheet

way to help her," she thought. 
"But bow r Thau, "But aha is BO disagreeable I And 
the girls wo "It want to help. And—snd—If she leaves 
now. I

tbs lushed with 
hot color
herself, Blissbeth Kingsley, you contemptible creature, 

«• that I" But a moment later she add-

sure of the prise for debets ”
at this thought ; aha felt the 

•a she lay in the dark, and the said to

am you so
ed "Wky need I trouble myself about the girl who has 
•nebbed me so systematically ?”that I had remained at home, an ignoramus, feasting on 

whipped cream snd angel-cake."
The laugh that greeted this attempt at wit served to 

break an awkard silence, and soon the group were chat- ^ this very afternoon, repned Bella is as injured toot 
Ung merrily. The girls facet were’ • study.

“Girls," proposed Elizabeth Kingsley, "let's us agree "The Impertinent, audacious-" but then cams a rap 
to ksep together as long ss we stay at Lowrie," •» ‘he door It opened, end the surprised girls saw Hat

"We ere seven," said Sallie Rand, solemnly. “Let us Rancher, 
never admit sn eighth." "Excuse my coming," she said, s mil. confused at the

"Fun, friendship and frivolity ; to these we pledge our- «t*rtled hush of the group, "hot I know I am welcome at 
selves," chimed in Molly Reed. any meeting of the Woman's Board, because of oar

"To the long life of The ‘Woman’s Board I' " cried sympathy."
Kate ; and thus was formed a club which, six months She paused, hut the girls seemed du.nl, with amas, 
later, was generally recognized as a strong influence in ment, except Bess Kingsley, who cams to the rescue,

"Miss Faucher, it is we who should apologise far not

The her ariad was msde up. A hastily
■wring of the Board found her pale snd tired, 

but with a now tight la her eyes. And with e little trem
ble af sympathy *e laid what she had heard about Har
riet Faucher

do you Uriah that we can help her ?" cried"Oh
the girls uaaahaoualy

"I fell sale you would say this," replied Bern, grate
fully. "I haves plea but I'm afraid you may not like
it."

"Oo oo, Bass," cried Kate. "Your plans ere not 
asariSy half-had. "

s aaock courtesy to this compliment 
Well, you kaow the reception St, «mlnextthe school. Many a girl longed to join it ; but “The

Women's Board" insisted that seven was a perfect num- letting you know that our Board is just • little eorlal club,
her, and refueed to add to it. and not for missions stall. But we ere flat to *e you,

When these girls were Juniors s new girl appeared at and-won't you sit down and have e cup of chocolate sad
the seminary, end in their class-^s tall, shabbily-dreeeed s little chat ? We are all Juniors, too, so we haves cos-
girl, with apale, resolute face and a haughty manner. mon sympathy after all." Ire basa preparing his mind for two years Well, mv

"Her name is Harriet Pencher,” announced Belle Bess, sorry for Harriet's embarrassment, forgot «vary- dears, I shall ask him tor this маму, hut there will be 
Simpson thing else in her effort to put her at earn, end bar cordial no new gown for this child ' '

"Her father was a missionary in India before he died, words were echoed by the others. Bass paaesd, sad the girls were silent for a minute,
and Harriet's going to be one, too, just ss soon as she is But Harriet, feeling hurt, only replied stifBy, "It is I "Elisabeth Kingsley, do you mean that you, the Junior’s
educated,” added Silly Rand. who should apologize, surely. Yon most pardon my la- prastdsat, Intend to stay aeeay from the reception ?" Belle

"Poor thing!" arid Bess Kingsley, the class president. trusion," and withdrew. asked, tragically ,
"She mist be lensty, so far away from her friends. I'm After she had gone Kgte scolded Belle for her practical "Why, ao ; I shall go la the simple muslin gown which
going over to speak to her." joke. Belle, while she could not control her laughter at the heroine always wears in novels."

"I'm not going.to wait for an introduction," Bess said, its success, protested that she did not expect that Harriet "Bessie you are sn old jewel I" cried SalUe, while Kate 
cordially, as she reached the .stranger, who was bending would come. went up to Be* and kissed her softly,

■ over a lexicon in tits schoolroom, although it was récréa- As the days went by, Harriet grew more nnd more.re- "No, girls, I came near being very mean and cowardly
tion hour. "I'm Elizabeth Kingsley. Don't you want to served, and the girls gave up all attempts to gain her about this," said Be* ; and Belle placed her small Band
meet some of the girls! It's too bud 'to interrupt your friendship ; yet they coulfl not but admire her ability as a over Bess’s lipa, and the Board set up three vigorous cheers
Latin, but we are ail anxious to know you. Come, please student. Elizabeth Kingsley had been for two years for the Junior's president.
do!" without a rival in the class ; now she found Harriet a "What my president doea, I shall do," said Belle.

Harriet Rancher looked at the out-stretched hand, and dangerous candidate for the first place. “And I !" "Me, too," chimed in the others.
“It’s no use to try for the Junior prize for the besb.de- Bessie’s blue eyes glistened. "Girls, you make me 

bator, mourned Sallie one day. "Bess Kingsley is sure proud of my class," she said.
°l It.” What an odd whim of the Woman's Board to wear those

plain white gowns," remarked many a student at the re- 
F ception. But the Board kept their old counsel, and gave 

to Professor Raymond a roll of bank-notes labelled, “For 
Mi* Fan cher, from her friends."

It took all the professor'! tact to persuade Harriet to 
Early in April Bess Kingsley went to Professor Ray- take the money, but she finally consented, and her pole

The girls atke 1 no mire, for Btss's word was law with mond's office to consult with him about the Junior recep- face was radiant as she went about her work. The girls
them, but Sally shook her fist at an imaginary Harriet tion, the great social event of the year at Lowrie. Pro- forgot their old prejudices as they felt her softened man-
Fancher, muttering, "You mean old Pharisee ! You’ll fessor Raymond, who was the principal, met her with a ner, and greeted her with their first cordiality, 
wait long for your next invitation from the Board !" hurried, "In a few minutes, Miss Kingsley. Plegge he When.the prize debate took place the subject chanced

After that few girls ventured to make any friendly ad- seated. I’ll not detain yc^, long." Saying which, he ' to be the relative importance of home and foreign mis-
vance to the new girl. Trained from babyhood to one withdrew into the inner office. siona. Be* spoke with eaee and natural grace in her de
groat purpose, Harriet coal 1 find no room in her life for . Some one, closeted Vith him, waa talking in low, ear- fenee of home minions, but the dark-eyed girl, who had 
any other interests Her dead father was the only per- V nest tones. Bessie seated heraelf before the fireplace, and lived and worked, suffered and buried her dead in a 
son whom she had ever really loved, and now she hag- fell into a day-dream of reception favors and party gowns, foreign field, spoke with burning eloquence, and carried
ged to her lonely heart the life-wofk which he had left until suddenly she heard a passionate erv : "Then I her audience with her. And Be* was the first to con
fier, end tried to satisfy with this the hunger of a strong must give it all up, at least for a long time. Professor grmtulate the victor, and graciously took second place, 
natun Raymond, you will think me childish, but you can’t It was many years before Harriet knew why the seven

had appeared in simple muslin dresses at the Junior's re
ception, hot long before this she had learned to appreciate 
the* girlaj who seemed ao gay and easy-living, hut were 
at heart so kind. It was a good leaaon for them, too, to 
see a girl no older than themselves bravely entering upon 
a life of hardship and danger, with «impie, womanly cour
age. They soon forgot Harriet’s stiff little ways, and ad- 

himaelf appeared a minute later, with hia mired her strength of character.
" ‘The Heathen Woman's Friend' is getting quite popu

lar,” said a student one day, with a sneer on her pretty

we en planning for son* pretty gowns and ghsv* and
of w all will Spend seventy-five 

or a hundred del tore before we get through with it Pape 
will «rent himself leahy If *y bills gwithin that hr

»•

>

answered, coldly, “Thank you, but I have no time for 
social pleasures. I am here for higher things.0

Bess flushed to the roots of her pretty hair as she with
drew with a murmur of apology. She walked slowly 
down the corridor to her room, where Sally and Kate gested Kate, doubtfully, 
awaited her.

“I-got unmercifully sirubbetju that's all," said Bess, 
quietly, in answer to their questions. “Let's not talk would be close, 
about it."

there’s Harriet Fancher, you know',” eug-“UnU

“The idea of her beating Bess !" cried Belle, indignant
ly. But soon the whole class realized that the contest

•,e

A course at Lowrie would fit her for her work, and know what this delay means to me 1"
when an aunt offered her the money for this purpose she 
accepted it, and left her home in India for two years of 
school life. Absorbed in dreams of self-renunciation, the 
life of the butterfly girls about her seemed frivolous.
She watched Elizabeth Kingsley carelessly throw down a 
dollar in payment for a bunch of roses, an і thought,
“What wicked extravagance ! What good I could do if I 
had half that she wastes upon flowers and confectionery !" usual courteous, controlled manners, but Bess thought he 
She did not notice that Bess showered her sweets on such seemed troubled.

“Professor Raymond," she said, impulsively, "I am 
sorry, but I could not help hearing a little. May I a*k~ 
could you tell me, is Miss Fancher in trouble—or oughtn't 
I to ask ?"

Bess wondered if she were dreaming when she recog
nized the voice of Harriet Fancher. Could that cold, 
self-contained girl be all but sobbing in the next room ?

The Professor made some response in soothing tones, 
and Bess heard a door open and close, as the visitor with
drew 

The prof

of her friends as had less pocket-тзгігу, and by her gifts 
of rose-buds or fragrant violets lightened miny an hour 
for little lame Polly Hirris, and the shabby, beauty-lov
ing French teacher, Mademoiselle Buret.

“Belle there's a Board meeting to-night in Kate's 
room," said Bess to Belle Simpson, one day in the hall.

‘Til be thetje, Queen Bess, you may be sure,” said

up,.
"Mi* Fancher is my friend," responded Mi* King- 

aley, warmly, and the speaker never repeated the epithet. 
So it сіте about that the Woman'* Board of Lowrie 

"There is no objection, I think," he replied, after e lit- Seminary really sent amiwtonery to India, although their
avowed aim waa "fun," and not missionary work.

* * ¥ *
tie hesitation. "It will soon be known throughout the 
іетішгу. Mi* Fancher’» aunt has just died, and with

Belle, and wilketl on. As she pissed a door Harriet her death her payments for Mi* Harriet’s education end, 
Fancher came forth, her dark eyes lighted up with pleas- ■__ _̂___ The burn and outbuildings of T. H. ForreeL a

-hJ — portpone ber^ ^htd “d ^ch I” nro Benton, Crietoncounty, sveretotMly di

■ I ■menu, etc., went up in «moke and twelve head of
were burned to death. Low over it.oco : unin lure

ure.
“Excuse me, Miss Simpson, but I overheard your words. the 

Is there a branch of the ‘Woman's Board’ here ?”
:lee Junior plans, please, Miss Elizabeth."

At dinner that day Miss Fancher was i* her place, paler
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The Highway.
The highway lies, *11 bare end brown,
A naked line acroealhe down,

Worn by a hundred hurrying feet.
The tide of Life along it down.
And busy Commerce comes and goes 

Where once the gras* grew green and sweet, 
The World's Scree pulses beat,

Well for the highway that it lies 
The passageway of great emprise 

Yet from its dust what voices cry—
Voices of soft green growing things 
Trampled and torn from earth which dings 

Too closely, unperceiving why 
Its darling helms must die !

trodden down 
renown

The Young People aies a suspici-

( Rev. E. E. Daley, 
l A. H. Chipman.

IA,S iepartmni PW'man ScrijrtunTthieria thefsjmplest mid moat 
_ colorless description of unbelief. Here is od statement

__ ^ГЖУСГ Meeting Topics for February. of enquiry, refutation, criticism, or abuse. But simply a
E. topic.—Our little worries, and how to get rid of sücnt. disowning of Christ's claims, and disregard of His 

them, Ps. 121 : i-i8 ; John 14 : i. promises. Alas ! how frequently does this form of man's
B. Y. P. V. Topic, Christ before Pilate, John „ = ,-,6. B^ÆT/sÆ

* *, * * 8Іус it a cool courteous non-reception,
n v n ft TV,, DC.. » a, 6:3°; “ What sign showest thou.1* Here»•»*«• L>aily Bible Readings. unbelief passes from the ранніve to the active ; assuming

(Baptist Union.) that attitude of the materialist, who wants to site to be-
Monday, Feb. 22.—Paalm 191: 1-24. How to triumph lieve. This practically rules faith out of court. As soon 

over self, (va. h ). Compare Psalm 37 :31. as a man refuses to believe a fact on the testimony of such
Tuesday, Peb. 23.—Psalm 119 :25-48. Th.e right way a one as Christy he denies to his intellect the noble func- 

tp run, (vs. 32). Compare Heb. 12 : 1. tion of comparison and conclusion ; and relegates*to his
Wednesday, Feb. 24.—Psalm 119: 49-72. Triumph over sensuous nature the office of judge of things entirely out- 

derision, (vs. 51). Compare Psalm 44.: 16-18. «de its realm, which is purely nnterial. The latter may
Thursday, Feb. 25.—Psalm 119: 73-96. Thy word is know a joint of beef from a joint of moose, but is incap- 

settled in heaven, (vs. 89>. Compare Matt. 24: 35. able of discerning the divinity of Christ through a mater
Friday, Feb. 26.—Psalm 119:97-120. Triumph over ial miraculous sign. This reason is in 1 Cor. 2:14. 

enemies, (vs. 98). Compare Prov. 16 :7. (з) John 9: 24. “ We know that this man is a sinner."
Saturday, Feb. 27.—Psalm 119:121-144. Triumph of Here the sin of man, unbelief, has progressed (heck 

thy words, (ve. 130). Compare John 8 :12. wards) to the stage of ag*oeti« t*nv " A sign" was grant-
ed in the opening of the eve* of a ' mad 1к>гц blind"

* * * * ‘ But in *Pile of 11 tiicse "iniow--nothings"
audacity to label Christ a ' sinner " Here unbelief pre-

Daily Readings on the Lib of Christ. tends to "know" that such a miracle is в possibility, but
\rn 93_Th, <K* nf Man that the worker of it can be a sinner The reason for™ гг.— іпе btn of Man. euch ignorance" is found in 1 The»* , ,,

Monday.—The Root of sin. War in heaven, Rev. 12. where this »tage of unbelief is traced to "ivceMd» eat 
The Boy Who Wouldn't Fight ^Tue^iay.—The Fruit of sin. Man in ruins, Rom. 1:18- the love of thetruth."

The tittle boys in class-room number four thought the . 3 Vfëdne*lay9—The Speech of sin. " Go to now, ye that standing\ha? J«ius hSpm^b^ubny nughty miracles 
would never come. Their copper-toed shoes *•££ *““*•* that He wasGod and man, yet here we aw'how the sin of

•craped the bére floor, until Miss Edith felt like jumping ”ealth of 8m- Your *°ld and gives birth to jealousy, which w> « «mi,,leirly tries to
—ж th_ Ato—i ainrinu. aa /y# «л.» silver, etc. James 5- belittle Jesus as to view Him as an Imposter. Thu* <leArw»/°f«n. “The books were opened," priving Him of courte»» treatment, .Й branding Him 

But at last the big gong struck twelve, and at the signal *w._aa „ ,, as a mere pretender, and an arrogant Ьіпщйіепіег This
twenty-four children tumbled down the steep steps into Saturday.—The end of sin. The former things are is an advance on No. 3, but the reason for this is fourni in
the paved court behind the school building. The school pa9sed away' Rev aI* „ -, . MC 1 Tim. 4 2.

so biv and the nlav-vround so small that the moms H" F’ Adams* (5) Mark 3:22. 'ЛНе hath Beelzebub, Ac." Here•O htgaodthe pUy-ground » «mail that the rooms * * ** "the sin of man" reached its climax. Further it could
took their recess by turns. It was number four s turn at not go, than declare that the miracles Christ wrought by
twelve. Hopewell Hill, N« B. the Holy Ghost, were the work of the devil, and the men

And now you will see why they have been ao eager to Our Young People’s Society of Christian Endeavor now who nursed_unbelief in Christ,so that they willingly made 
gat oat ; there la a new scholar to-day, and they want to hold» its meeting» fortnightly, and on Sunday evening, ™Tt™e,andI”lcked “tetement, committed
m -і-, i.iw ,.n .. »l. v--- except once in mx weeks, when the church service is m 51® unpardonable sin. It was a slander upon the Holy

sue nun up, asmeDoyseay. the evening, then the Endeavor meeting is held the Spint, and hurled with fixed and premeditated defiance
Where are you in arithmetic ? asks one. following Monday evening. 'These meeting of late have at blessed Saviour. It was the fruition of that early

" Partial payments," replies the newcomer, promptly. been well attended. A Normal Class in connection with f®rm of unbelief "received Him not," the calumniation
He had been using hie ears in the class-room and he *Ье Endeavor Society has been lately organized. It also o{ a 861168 of acts of the soul that began with indiffer-

» nnwe hU аИг>іт^' ,,n • meets jbrtnightly, alternating with the prayer meeting, en^- .
knows his arithmetic vnU give him rank açiong these but ajX^yg on Monday evening. Dr. J. L. HurlbuVs . Between indifference to Christ’s claims and blasphemy

text-ttfok is used. As we increase in knowledge of the there are agreat variety of forms of unbelief. Non-be-
" How many blades has your knife got ?" Word of God, we hope also to grow in admiration and bet, dis-belief, mis-bçlief and error-belief; Pantheism,
"Four!" The new boy's head is still un as he ото- love for His holy law, and to run the way of His com- Deism, Umtanamsm, Universalism, Scepticism, Atheism

“ mandments with enlarged hearts. The lessons thus far and т?пУ more. Each of which has the possibihty of
have been efficiently and pleasantly taught by Mr. A. C. maturing to blasphemy.
M. Lawson, who is earnest in every good work. .2Л,:8- The destiny of unbehef.

Februarv 7. F. Peck. Cor -Sec'v Unbelief may hide itself m refinement, conceal itself in[■■■ДіДи|и|иіитиит^итдим[и^ииЦ^и^ЬиитМІ|ІІМвііцг8Ьір8, attire itself in science, or dtithe itself with
раирегіюп, veil itself in crime and disguise itself " 
larism, but it is doomed. Doomed by the imperative, 
irrevocable decree of the Majesty of Heaven. There is 
no help or hope for it, its fate is unalterably sealed by 
the justice of God, Our Lord's language determining the 
and of the unbeliever is incapable of double interpreta-

John 3, 36. "He that believeth not the Son shall not 
see life, but the wrath of God abideth on him." This is 
the sin bf man. God's remedy for it is the uplifted 
Christ, on whom if we believe, we shell be saved from its 
DOMINION, its DARKNESS and its DESTINY.

behold it as cold and studied scepticism, and blatant 
blasphemy.
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And «bong Achievement’» envoy fare»,
With laughing Joy» and crowding 
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Care», 
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A hastily 
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about Har-

Glad і» my heart to hear them pass ;
Yet sometimes breathes a low Ala* I 

The tender springing thing» that grew—
The mulling hopes their feet destroyed,
Sweet ignorant dream» that youth enjoyed—

And blossomed there the long year through— 
Would I could have them too !

—Louise Betti Edwards, in Harper's Magazine for 
February.
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" Whew !" whistles round the crowd. This beats 
partial payments out of light.

“ Let’» have a fight," now says the stoutest little rascal 
of the party ; and this і» the supreme test in number four.
A boy who can do partial payment», ha» a four-blad ed 
knife, and will fight, can take any place he wants among 
them.

There was a dead silence for an instant. The stranger’s 
face gets red, bis eyes flash ; but he ttulfs his hands in 
his pockets, and says, with an effort, " I don’t fight.”

Did you ever see a gay-colored little balloon floating in 
the.sunshine shove your head, so light, so buoyant, you 
think it could touch the clouds ? But a tiny rift appears, 
and the balloon is a piece of shriveled rubber at your
feet That was just the way with the new boy of number nor its consequences ; but thb am op mak. We are to 
four when he refused to fight Partial payments went for 4**»= of the sin of man not as Plato or Socrates viewed
nothing ; a four-blader didn’t count. He was a acorn »in, but as it met Christ, as He described and? treated it
and a by-word. The_sin of man, as one of Christ’s great themes, was, and

A week has passed hy, and it is noon recess again. i*. essentially and peculiarly man’s own sin. It is called 
Miss Edith sits at the window pretending ,to eat her in the gospels unbeliBf. Neither higher nor lower be- 
toncheon, but she has forgotten her sandwich and jelly- i”g« have practised this sin. Whatever sins devils are 
cake. capable bf committing, they are not guilty of unbelief ;

" What am I going to do about Charley Graves?" she for James says: “ The devils.also bkukvb and tremble." 
mys to herself. “ I can’t let him fight, and yet—’’ This statement does not exonerate them from the sin that

Suddenly the noise of battle comes up from the paved is « bad if not worse, the tempting of man to disbelieve
court. The teacher looks out of the window, but seeing God- Unbelief has sought many forma of expression,
only a confused mass of tossing arms and legs, and hear- sometimes even disguising itself in the garments of reli-
ing only * confused sound »s of Kilkenny cats on the gi°n. (“ in «be Pharisees) yet it is elwsys the same God
warpath, ahe rings her bell sharply, and recess comes to insulting, Christ rejecting thing. Dignified indifference,
• sudden end. sharp criticism, » cold sneer, vituperative abuse, sud vio-

Up comes the panting, dusty crowd. legl. opposition were, end are, the expression» of the sin
*< But what la this? ’’ she cried ; for the new boy's man towards the Son of God. While men are disti

ls bleeding and his forehead is swelling visibly. “I . fied as different, by the world, because of social and 
thought ydu wouldn’t fight." financial inequalities, they are all unified before God, be-

“ I promised my mother," said the hero, proudly, cause of the one sin of which all are guilty. Unbelief is
" that I would never fight unless I was obliged to ; but the mother of all other sin», countless and diversified, by __
when Micky twists little Tom Poaquc's arm, and won't whatever name known or called, because the law of afin
«top, I am obliged to I ’’ , ity discovers them all related to a common origin.

Mire Edith bound his head with a wet handkerchief, I- What is unbelief,
and stuck his Up up with pink courtplaster, and tried to Ш « John, 5:10, it calls God a uar. It openly and
look Sony, but it was easy to see that she was pleased defiantly discrédite the RKCOSD that God gave of His
with her new boy'» idea of when he was obUged to fight Son. " This the moat sweeping and indiscriminate treet-
—not when twenty-four boys were looking black at him, ment recorded of the sin of man concerning ftt authentic
bet when a boy twice his size was teasing a little one I- and complete gospd. But let us now study this sin in
SHzabethP. Allen, in The Presbyterian. mort insidious forms, and track it less concealed, till we
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Sacred Literature Course B. Y. P. U.
THE LIFE AND TEACHINGS OF CHRIST. 

Auxiliary Notes, Prepared especially for the 
Messenger and Visitor

BY REV. H, F. ADAMS.
Division Third.—Topical : A Study of Christ's Great 

Themes. Section I.—Man.
Lesson 22.— The Sin of Man.
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Mrs. Master», Mr». Gates, Mrs. Daleyr, Miss Fritz and the downright earnest or its unfulfilment will face US in 
corresponding secretly The meeting was opened by the last day, to our dismay and confusion. Said a
Masters. ^Th^minuteiof ïst^executj ye* ruling were beacon °f one °f our prominent churches, the^Other

from Мім Wright stating that she expected to leave be a Christian. No man can have a true idea of the 
India in March, and will ifall goes well beat home about Christian life and be indifferent to or lack interest in 
the middle of April. , the work of saving the world. Does this deacon,
if corresponding-secretary read an interesting letter who represents quite a large class in all our churches, 
from Mia» Clark, tolling of improvement in health, and ever ask himself, ' ' Whether the Lord Jesus found itЖеЙ^ГиГіЗДЗГга hSS hZ- ІМегтГГпШ
and interesting, the first one we have had from Miss mterest at a burning point ? My interMtm the 
Harrison, was then read by Mrs. Manning. ГЬе reports work of saving a lost world will bejust in proportion 
of Mrs. Cox, provincial secretary for N. B„ for Nov. and to my interest in the person and work of Jesus 
Dec., were tnen given, and on motion were received. Christ Himself. Any deacon might well question 
Mrs. Qox recommended Miss Flora Clark of Petitcodiac the reality of his Christian experience whose heart 

ndiug-secretary for Westmorland. On motion finds no response to the call of his Lord to give the 
tmcnt was confirmed by the board. A letter gospel to those who have never heard it.

the seminary, With tie pJroose of preparing themselves the dark »8“ succeeded, during which Christianity 
for mission work. After <&useion the Sitter was re- scarcely survived. The Luthera* reformation 
ferred to the next annual meeting. revived apostolic doctrine, but not apostolic practice.

On motion the corresponding-secretary was instructed It'lacked active evangelism. The world had to wait
to send a note of sympathy to Sister Cowan, who is now three centuries more before Christians recognised -
in deep affliction on account of the death of her husband. their duty and debt to a lost world. And many of -
Adjourned, after closing prayer by Mrs. G air 

M. 8. Everett,
Amounts received by the Treasurer of the W. B* M. U. 

during Quarter ending January 31* 1897.
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" We are laborers together with God." 
Contributor* to this column will please address Mrs. J. 

W. Manning, 178 Wentworth St., St. John, N. B.
PRAYER TOPIC FOR FEBRUARY.

Corey and Мім Clark, that many 
у be won to Christ in Kinïidy; through their 
That Мім Clark's health may be completely re-
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I. Thisc 
Chief amc

Feeling assured that nothing is so interesting to our 
readers as news from our тіміопагіе», he gives extracts 
from a letter just received from Mis* Harrison : ** At 
length your four тіміопагіе» have reached India, and no 
pen can tell you bow thankful we are. Of course that 
language is the great barrier to personal work, yet we 
shall ever remember that the study of the Telugu is the 
work the Lord would have us do for many days. I love 
the language already, and although I cannot understand 
anything yet, 1 feel that it will not be long before I shqjl 
be able to speak, and am looking forward with pleasure 
to the study of it. This comes, I believe from the fact 
that so many are praying that we may rapidly acquire 

strange tongue. Tire voyage was a most» pleasant 
one. We enjoyed sweet Christian communion with many 
of our fellow passengers. F.very morning we bad prayers 
for all the second saloon passengers, and many who were 
not Christians attended. 4

We landed at Bimlipatam on the 34th of December and 
were made to (eel at home by the тіміопагіе». A most 
cordial welcome 1 can assure you.

I would like to tell you a little about the sights, but 
Mrs. Churchill му» we must soon start for Bobbili. Sat
urday morning about forty beggar* gathered at the gate, 
and Mrs. Morse had her Ayah divide a rupee’s worth of 
rice among them. While this was being done, and after 
Mr. Morse gave them the gospel. They sometimes му 
at home that the missionaries overdraw matters and color 
them too highly. It is impowible in this case I cannot 
describe the motley crowtf, the lame, the halt, the blind, 
the leper One leper especially made us question If it 
would be роміЬІе for a vtiet creature to exist.

The picture of misery cannot be too bi|hly colored. I 
too must take up the call 4' Send more laborers." Î 
would like to describe Christmas, but all that time will 
allow is simply to nay that it would do the kind friends 
of the missionaries good to see the faces of their .dear 

parcels bearing their names are received. We 
ml happy all day. In the evening we went 
to the great Hindu Temple. It
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them have not truly recognized it yet.
The bulk of Christian disciples do not feel their ( 

individuel responsibility for the loet. Too much і a

x*a!8S?5B$SSXA.V*i£Si7S8
F. M. $419 », H. M. £5.71,—474.91 ; N. B. Mission It haa too little of that which marked the address of 
Banda, F. M. #14.58 ; N. B. Sunday School», F. M. #31.63 ; Nathan to David, “ Thou art the man.” Once let 
P. E. Island W. M. A. S., V. M, #89.80, H. 11. 11.80,— the entire membership of the churches become im- 
#101.60 : P. В. I. Mieaion Banda, F. M. #16.36, H. M. #10, pressed with the idee thet the giving of the goepel 

; І В. I. Sunday Schools, F. M. #5 ; British to a loet world ii a personal matter and cannot be

,.00. of the* provinces.
Paid Rev. A. Colioon, Treaa. H. M. N. B. and P. E. *.*.♦ . . „ . .
Oi Mrs. Cos (salary), #30; J. W. Manning, Trau. F. Mr- Churchill reporta that he has baptized two 

■ B„ #1.675 1 H. E. Sharpe, Treaa. N. W. M. and Indian more convert* Mr. Archibald reports having 
work, #173; Joseph Richards. Treaa. G. L. M., two ; baptized one recently The new missionaries ere 
R. G. Haley, Treaa. H. M. Com. N. B., #40; J. S. Titus, taking hold of the Telugn with commendable 
Treaa. H. M. N. B. ton., #10 ; Annnal Reports, #34 ; diligence. We hope that the time will soon come 
™К£ІП*«.Т ”hen the language will so take hold of them that
І ,a ' ' ’ «hey will be able to tell the " old, old story " over

LiT^frL. W3B. M. U. ;md e*el.n' ifl lte <weet simplicity to thoee Who 
Amherst, February 3. have been so long sitting in the ' ' region and ahadanr

Amounts received by the T
from January 27 to February 7.

Cor. Sec.

Dr.
:

1?'

ones, as the 
were busy a 
up the hill
empty to us, we wonder how the natives can cling so ten
aciously to these horrible idols, when the gospel of 
Christ is preached in their midst, Prejudice and caate 
have cloeed their hearts. God grant that His Holy Spirit 
open them f6r the entrance of the truth. One realizes 
that God alone Am do this, when they stand face to face
with heathenism Mr, and Mrs. Gullisou left us early Mehooe Bay, F. M., #3.35, H. M.. #3, Mission Band. , ilUt Hiv„ w M . * hmth., «, . o Me
this morning for their new home at Viiianagtmm. They F. M., #10 ; Gsbarua, F. M., #3.40; New Germdhy, H. спПеВІ^ і]" 6A«C"
are so happy to be there. If you could have eevn and M i, M . Ро„ ОгегШе, F. M., #j, H. M , #6 ; г м.кіі'і і '•
beard u. atthe service yesterday you would have rejoiced £ Margaret. Bay Miauon Band, F. M„ #3.06 p£d- «Iff’ iSTXÏU Rd^ri ol.wl'
mthuaaUin being at W among our own Telugu erieton, F. M., #38.50. H. M„ #4.75, Reports.socU,

М.» Newcomb It to remain with MrsMorw until after Tiding,, aJcU . st. John, Germain fSueet, У. M„ # 17,
conference. She ha. received an inrttation from Mr. H M„ #3.30; N. E. Margaret, F. M„ fc; Poster Settle- Ж’жГЛ \ VNoir'h
and Mr». Archibald at Chiacole, to take Miss Wright. ment] f Mission Band, #3, TMlega, socta, Re- *,■ "eft? ̂ nltr^^ureh^

' «“ eh*lee^fCi s. Marc,h {or h°me KW,. M ports, I sets ; Moncton, F. M., $27 ; H. U. N. В. Con. НжжеіьЛЇЇ P ’ I
We leave in a few hours for our home in Bobbili. Mr. <10 • Wolf ville H M ti a to • Paradise F M Is so Hazelbrook church, P. E.I., |і8л6 , Total to Feb. 13th,Sanford seems quite well and strong is glad to have com- ^ Kinles’, toward МІ* NeLcmnbe'e«Ury,'#i ;'вп«й,| Man ™р0,*ИІ/,^Ч1іТїї?_?>

pany in that big empty hou*. How lonely he mort F. M. #4.50 ; Chance Harbor, F. M., #1.98, H. M., #1.04 ; v. J- W. MawinNO, See y Tree*,
have been there the past two year». Port ]/&„, p. M g,.,, . st. George, and Falla, F. M., — lSt John' F,1> 'lth

On the 7th of Jan. five Udiea residing at Athol, anem- #6; Bridgewater, F. M., #3.33 ; Truro, ( no letter), #14.37 ;
■her. of three Baptist churchea, organized a W. M. A. Centreyillr, Tld'nga, ajcti ; Farrshoro, Miaejenk1» 8. S.

eodetv Mrs. J. W Bo*. president ; Miss Angie Delaney, class of boys, G. L. M„ #1.35 ; Lunenburg, F. M„ #4.25 ;
secret»rv-treasury \\> are Tew in number, but expect Amherst, F. M., #35 ; Yarmouth, Temple church, г. M.,
that othi-rs win soon unite with uain helping on the great liS-75 1 Reporta, 70CU : Tidings, tacts ; Lawrencetown.
I k of Kncling the gospel l our sisters in dark India, F. M., #8.30, H. M., #4, Mi* Newcotnbe’s salary, #3,

>ur society is in its іnian A we ask the prayers of our Tidinga, 7;cU, Reports, 15CU ; and Chipman, F. №.. #7 ;
older sinters m the Vnion that we may be strengthened in Annandale, F. M., #5, H. M. #5 ; Walton, F. M., #4.35 ;
this gixrd work and our numbers greatly increased. The St. John, Leinster Street, F. M., #9, H. M., #4; Little
fact that Miss Harrison has gone from our midst should Glace Bay, F. M., #6, H. M., #1, thankoffering, H. M.,
be the means of stimulating all the societies in this region #t 1 Bridgetown, F. M;, #7.54, H. M., #1.46. 
to greater effort Anv.ik Dklanbv, Secretary. Соместгох,—In the list of acknowledgeme

I . Mbssknohr and Visitor of February 3rd, Temple
church, Halifax, la credited with F. M., #5, and a Me 
member for H. M. ; it should read Tabernacle church, etc.
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For some time my mind ha* been turning toward our * * *
beloved column in the Messenger and visitor. We ryr „, xxt__t__n_______ «
cannot report aity increase in members. The faithful few ГOfClgTl mission ІЗОДГО.
are strong in His might. NOTES BY THE SECRETARY

ln.jLOT5?^r^,“f.dll1; Evangelization is the one word that de*rvea to

g£S4b$«.S*5ac
Bona, song., solos and ухсгсіка. Prodeed» #6.54. In «to become a "herald.” To bring tbi a goepel of
January we held a social, It was a wild, stormy night. life into contact with every living, human soul in
We raised #30.40, a part of which is to go for mi*ions. the shortest possible time and the best possible way

R. H. —that is evangelization.
Springfield. The scheme is a colossal one. It fills the whole

Ou, Aid society was reorganize,! during the N. В con- lU&JSPjL 
vention in Sept, law, since which we have alowly and instinct with its life. God s gigantic plan ofevan- 
surelv been gaining ground. We now number fourteen gehzation embraces the whole family of man. That 
with a good prospect of increa*. Our meetings are small famijy consists at the present time of 1,500,0001000 
in number but full of interest. As we meet together to of souli now living upon the earth. More than one
pray for oUr loved missionaries and their work, we feel half of this number have never yet had a copy of the
our interest inmiaaionsquiCkenedand our frtth strength- Word of God, heard the aound of “ the glad tidings" 
ened. - Your» in the bonde of Christian love. or even seen the face of.a missionary. There are

m. 1.. rnRKiNs. some 30,000,000 of evangelical Christians within the
territory of a nominal Christendom, and the problem 

The regular quarterly meeting of the Executive of « kW to bring this 30,000,000 into living touch 
B M. U. was held on Tueidav. 91b inrt., in the mission with the more than 750,000,000 who have not heard 
room, Germain St., the president in the chain. Sisters the gospel, in the shortest possible space of time, 
present : Mr». Manning, Mr». Alwood, Mix Harding, This is the problem. And we had better face

How™syGRESSf It should ha raad by all
Clearance Sale

50 copiée, Large Type, Cloth Bindiag. 
llhiatrate<L Memoir of Hie Ufa, Birthplace 
of Banyan, Elston Church, the BeUrey 
Gateway, the Bedford Baptistry, Bedford 
Jail, the Door of Banyan's Prison, BunvanT 
Ring, Hia Rush Chair, Cabinet, Pen Caw, 
Knife Scales, etc.

Reduced from 60c. to 40c. mailed.

|#C. each. 
33c. each 
30c. each.

Various editions from <oc. to #1.33 each. 
How would it do for all our Unions to in

troduce a'Reading Claw. There must be 
a large number who have not read this 
very valuable work.
THIS IS SNAP NO. I.
DON’T LET IT PASS !
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I Committee" and their duties. "He em- — 
phasized a strong vigorous committee of 5 
persona. Missionary Literature meeting z

В. V. P. D. PRAYER MEETING TOPIC. once a month, etc. Minutes discussed on 
(Helpe by O. R. White, і ' this paper, by several members soon found

The most unrighteous court that ever the work of this committee, would greatly 
assembled in the name of justice was the “id the work, 5 minutes disacuaaion on this
°newhid. tried andcondemned the Son of ££«£*A^M^nsTdTihe^ncT M
God. ?hat picture which we all have so jjro. Chute conducted a consecration ser-
often seen, "Christ before Pilate," always vice lasting half an hour. Thie season of
suggests another, when the Judge and the consecration to Christ and renewal of life
primer at the bar will change places, and $ ^Sil^eTb  ̂v^^S
we. shall have, “/Male before Christ." her present, all went home feeling і 
That -will be a new trial, all will be there : good to be there
Annas, Caiaphas, Herod, Pilate, witnesses Corresponding Secretary for B. Y. P. U. 
and Christ. Justice will then he meted ★ ★ ★ ★
out to til concerned. Look at the mock
irhil and unjust court that tried Christ. Quartctiy Meeting.

I. This court was unjust in its Judges: Thc St-John and Kings Counties' Baptist Fifty Year» Ago.
f a_ r quarterly meeting convened with the Tab-. hief among whom were Annas and crnacle Baptist church, St. John, Friday ThU Is the stamp that the letter bore

Caiaphas, who were High Priest*. Herod Jan. 29th, at 8 o’clock p. m. The opening Which carried tic story far and wide, 
■W Xetrarch of Galilee, and Pilate sermon waa preached by Rev. Dr. Carey. 01 certain cure 1er the loathsome «ore 
zuvwrnoref. Judea, under the Roman rule. Test, Mark 1:28, Luke 24:47, and was an /‘‘‘„’/Ї/! "p tbe uloted ud«

жгт"1'of di,ptn7,g:-1ÿ*‘, eA‘P,to4 *n'> Ашім WErc High Interesting devotional .«Wee was led by 
і’гїЦЦіп name only, for they were bien of Rev. S. W. Kierstead. At 10.30 the order of 
no character. "Mitered hypocrites in white business was taken up. PretidentS. D. Erv- 
,,l„s and with practised solemnity, pre- ‘”re

tending to minister before the Lord, as dc- w.’ Kierftrad, ji A^Gordin, G. R. wlile^ 
eendanta of the Holy Aaron." The name J. B. Champion, B. A. Allaby, E. E. Daley, “ the original «югаарагШа. It
of Herod is a synonym for all that is vile. E. K. Gaining and 9. D. Ervine. A very hae behind it a record for cures
".Ute ashtsuamesignihe, wnaWfAr.
IcrueT1—]toted and hateful. These were carrying ft on took place, after which the compound. it la the only
the unholy judges, before whom the Holy constitution was taken op section by section, вв,Гварагіііа honored by a
Christ was tried. Read the rules of a Jew- discussed, amended, and adopted as a whole. medal at the World's Fair of
iah or Roman court, and you wtil find them Saturday, p. m., a very enjoyable, religi- 1893. Others imitate the
set at naught in the trial of Christ. ous conference was participated in by all remedy • they can’t imitate the

II. Thu court wasvnjusi і witnesses present. In the evening a prayer and record*
or tte evidence produced. These were men . social service of an inspiring character was
of no character. "They sought for witness led by Rev. S. D. Ervine. Before its close 
and found none" i. e. true. Their witnesses a resolution was presented hÿ Rev. E. K. 
agreed together." Christ could never Ganong, seconded by N. B. Cottle, endors- 
have been condemned on the testimony of ing the action of the brethern in their ef- 
suefi witnesses according to Jewish or fort to raise $3.000.00on the Seminary debt,
Roam* law. Pilate heard the witnesses and earnestly entreating a hearty response 
anditnid : "Behold . . . I find no fault in on the part of all our people in assisting to 
hinsuf .Then shouted"the mob, after orien- pay an нлп-et A*hf 
tal custom, "crucify, crucify. *\ "Take ye 
him and crucify," said PiUte, "I find no was

Bridgetown church concerning the matter, 
and in consequence has received a cordial 
invitation to hold their March session, ' 
which will now also be the annual meeting, 
with that church. Executive—Revs. F. 
M. Young, G. J. C. White and J. T. Eaton.

J. W. Brown, Secretary. 
Nictaux Falls, January 29, 1897.
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id it THE PAINFUL EXPERIENCE OF 

REV. C H. BACKHUSthat
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gj For Five Months He Was Helpless and En
dured Agonizing Pains—Could Neither 
Rise Up Nor Sit Down Without Aid— 
He Tells How He Found a Cure.

The Rev. C. H. Backhus is a resident of 
Bayham township, Elgin county, Ont., and 
there is probably no person in the county 
who is better known or more highly es
teemed/ He is a minister of the United 
Brethren Church. He also farms quite ex
tensively, superintending the work and do
ing quite a share of it himself, dispite his 
advanced age. But he was not always able 
to exert himself as he can to-day, as a few 
years ago he under-went an illness that 
many feared would terminate his life. To 
a reporter who recently had a conversation 
with him the rev. gentleman gave the par
ticulars of his illness and cure,, with per
mission to make the statement public. The 
story as told by Rev. Mr. Backhus is sub
stantially as follows :—About three years 
ago he^was taken ill and the doctor who 
called m, pronounced his trouble an attack 
of la grippe. He did pot appear to get any 
better ana a second doctor was called in, 
but with no,more satisfactory results, so far 

renewal of health was concerned. Fol-
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That was Just beginning Its fight of fame 
With its cures of go years âge.
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lowing the la grippe pains of an excruciat
ing nature located themselves in his body.
He grew weaker and weaker until at last 
he was perfectly helpless. He could not 
sit down nor rise from a sitting posture 
without assistance and when with 
sia ta 11 ce he gained his feet he could hobble 

Щ but a few steps when he was obliged to be
devotional, led by Rev. A. Cohoon. All pUt in a chair again. For five months
present seemed heartily to enjoy this ser- these agonizing pams were endured. But
T™- , , at last relief so long delayed came. A

I ... ___ШШ b the afternoon the following churches friend urged him to try Dr. Williams' Pink
On Sunday at 10 o’clock a social service f?P°?eA: Granville, a conference held on puis He yielded to the advice and had 

conducted by Deacon N. B. Cottle, thisfi eld every Saturday, and two prayer not been taking them long when the longed 
fault In him." Again they cried—“If thou At il o’clock the quarterly sermon was meetings every week. The present pastor for relief was noticed coming. He could 
release this man, thou art not Caesar's preached by Rev. S. D. Ervine. Text, James , baptized 3t, coming to the field move more easily, and the stifiness and
friend, everyone that maketh himself a 1:27. Subject, Pure Religion. The lead- (M months). In the same time he has pains began to leave his joints. He con tin- 
king speaketh against Caesar," The fear ing thoughts were that pure religion con- hurled 25 people, тне prospect ts hopeful, ued the use of the pills for some time long- 
of bring charged before Caesar, led Pilate sists of ( 1 ) knowledge, (2) expenence, (3) Litchfield. Our aged brother Achilles sup- Cr and the cure was complete. Seeing Mr. 
to violate his conscience and his better practice. The sermon waa full Of thought, plies them most of the time when they are Backhus now It would be difficult to think 
judgment, and deliever the sentence of and one that will not be soon forgotten by withotti a pistor. Their meeting house is of him as the crippled and helpless man of 
death upon an innocent man. "Then de- those who heard it. occupied one half the time by Adventists, those painful days. Mr. Backhus is now
iievemdhe Him therefore unto them to be The p. in. session was devoted to S. S. N,ctaux. Reported some quickening of past his 80th year, but as he said.-'фу the 
crucified. And they took Jesus and led work. Able and interesting addresses were the Spiritual life of the people, and a fair aid of Dr. williams' Pink 1411s I am 'ïs , 
him.away." given by Rev. Mr. Halse of Victoria St. F. prospect generally. Special services held able as thoae ten years younger. You can

Hi.—Christ I, still on trial before C. Baptist church. Rev. E. A. Allaby, our at Bloomington, resulted in the baptism of readily judge of this when I tell you I laid
court, the world Men still I tear Geperal Missionary, and Rev. J. W. Clark, nine and four added by letter. forty roda of rail fence this year. I am

faite witness against him All this is | of Waterloo St. P. C. Baptist church. In the absence of those who had been glati to add my testimony in favor of Dr.
>ud call for hia dlsdples, to bring in re- Sunday evening service was devoted appointed to prepare papers Rev. A.Cohoon, Williams's Pink Pills."

futlal evidence, do so in your meeting to- to Foreign Missions Speakers 1 Rev. w. V. Higgins and Bro. C. P. Armstrong Dr. Williams' Pink Pills strike at the
Testify of his goodness and kind- J. W. Manning first who delivered were pressed into service. root of the disease, driving it from the ays- -I

you, tell what He liath does loe one of the most powerful addresses Rev. A. Cohoon addressed the Conference tern and restoring the patient to health
that we have ever listened to. He was on the Qualifications for church mendier- and strength. In cases of paralysis, spinal 

Iі'Freer say witnesses Mith the Lord, followed by Mrs. John March, who with ship." This snu followed by a spirited troubles, locomotor, ataxia, sciatica, 
ume forth, young disdplrs with your con her usual earnestness presented the claims discussion. Bro C. F. Armstrong spoke rheumatism, erysipelas, scrofulous troubles 

' 1 rated Uvea, and bear testimony to. lfie of Foreign Missions.. on the “Relation that should exist between etc., these pills are superior to all other
"ivtfii, keeping power. Quarterly meeting adjourned to meet on church members and their pastor.' The treatment. They are also a specific for the

■ the last Friday In April at thiplace here- discussion that followed showed that this troubles which make the lives of so many
sftrr determined. wae a live subject. Rrv. W. V. Higgins women a burden, and speedily restore the

Ш The following appointments were made then spoke briefly on “Systematic Brnefi- rich glow of health to pale and sallow
rtfcufai County, В. V. V. u. District met fbr next session to preach the quarterly ser- cenoe. The tddreee was timely, pointed cheeks. Men broken down by over-work, 
til the Cortwslll# Street UatAlst Church mon, Rev. E. K. Ganong. Ku alternate, and practical. worry or excesses, will find in Pink Pills a
„і— „„ or„,.v Th„ Rev. 8. Cornwall, B. A To preach the V In the evening t very interesting mis- certain cure. Sold by all dealers or sent,ti,l Vies W-Wk nonary meeting %» he.d under tb an- by mail pmtpaid, at « cents .box, ortix

[7. s« »« T? і ' , T. A. Lbouaxd, Sec'y. Trsas. .pice, of the W. M. A. 8. of the county. boxes for ti.jo by addressing the Dr Wil-
ihafll Mm Msry IV |», ш Чи chair A. the most of the pastor, of the county hams' Medians Company Brockville
**У / if .m t, * * * were absent, it was leftfor the SecreUry to Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y Beware of

rn t««f.w.j minute, then bnnnew fol ow- ___ _ „ , find a place for onr next meeting. He has imitations and substitutes alleged to be
7n ^ A““p0to «псе Jorre^nded with the pastor of the “just «good.”

■ wm read a paper on the "Mlsatonery Met « atcxiy Beach Mi Monday and Tues-
.................................... day, Jsn. 18 and 19. The day having t> en

very stormy, the attendance at the first 
meeting on Monday evening 
quence email. Rev. W. Higgins waa ^ 
present and added much to the interest of 
the service.
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HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER

»,

? Ogilvie’s HungarianA sermon was preached by u 
the secretary from Ezra 8:15. This was \ 
followed by an earnest and practical ad- f)
dress by Bro. Higgins. Are you using this Flour in your home ? If not, is there any reason ? Ж

On Tuesday the weather changed and /Д$\ It will make more bread and better bread than any other known flour, w)/
was severe. The zeal of the people of Stony t.V«1 At the first trial you may not get the "knack" of producing the best NMK
Beach, however, proved equal to the in- ÆX results, but it will come, and then you would use no other. It Ml/
clemency of the weather, and a good pro- ('U'J has the largest sale of any flour in Canada. My sales this year
portion were present at the three meetings ans. more than doubled those of last year, because housekeepers want
held that day . The indomitable Cohoon the best and find it only in OGILVIB’S HUNGARIAN.

buÏÏfv the* fury'of tSrLS Ж J. S. HARDING, StJohn,N. B., ÛKK^SSv,n=«. A
King could not hinder his journey from * ife> л It/.
the Bay Shore to Stony Beach, and with 
Bro. .Samuel Sproul as guide, he arrived in 
time for the morning meeting. This was

h.
•h 1 1h.
&. 11
:b 1 Will restore gray heir to its youth

ful color and beauty—will thicken 
the growth of tho hair—will pre
sent baldness, euro dandruff, and 
at) scalp diseases A fine dressing. 
Tbe best hair restorer made.
B. F. Hall A fia, Prone., Nashua, N. H. 
і v Sold by all prpgtief. ;
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II ЗІ
properly finished 

when laid they require but little attention 
to keep them Looking well s a rubbing ore 
with vaseline every two or three months 
will be ell they require, and a broom cov
ered with cotton flannel, the nap elds out, 
la the beat kind of a duster to use on them 
every morning.

In the House of Commons Monday Mr. 
Curton stated the minors of a masseurs in 
Crete were unfounded. It was tree there 
had la-rn some firing there, but the loaaof 
life had been erne». Mr. Canoe mid «vs 

barked from

If hard wood floors areл The Home- л ‘

mwM How Many Bones F Petite» ee HhSmdm.
How many bones in the human face! Vae Is four years old, and very proud of
Fourteen when they are all in place, ahe fact that he can dram himself In the
How many bones In the human bead f morning,—aU but the buttons - that run up
Eight, my child, as I've often mid. dowa
How many bones in the human ear f Vl-1—enoueh of an acrobat yet toThree in each, and help to hear. van ten t enougn or an scronnt yes to
How many boom in the human spine F “*** blades So he backs
Twenty-six, like a climbing vtneT tween his shoulder-blades, go he becks
How many bones in the human cheat F «P » P*P* fits a bit of help.
Twenty-four ribs, end two of the rest. One morning Van was in a great hurry
How many bourn In the shoulder bind F to get to feme Important work he had on
Two In each—one before and behind. hand,—the marshaling of as army, or
How many bones In the human arm I something of that sort. Be he hurried to
In each one, two In esch forearm. ,* Into hie clothes, snd of course they
и0.ь,Т^іГп0п1^Х11 botherod him becaum he wee In a hurry
SÏw many bones In the palm of the hand F ^

Five in each, with many a bend. -forei" whUe the way that the lap and
How many bones In the Angers ten F arms of these seme things got mined
Twenty-right, shd by joint, they bend. was dreadful to contemplais, go I am 
How many bones In the human bip F afraid It was not a very pleasant face феї
One In each, like a dish they dip. cents to pope for the flnlehlog touches.
How many bones in the human thigh F -There I Everything Is on new I" Shout-
One in eech, snd deep they Ils. ,д Vg„
o«iS12cyhbZ,k^SUSSL.k"M,? "Why, no, Vsn," mid pups, soberly. 
H^l m^vhl^,kln^TnkPÙTone F "You haven't put ererthlng on yet I"
g^n“ mcTbvtt n^îît ЙГ"* Van carefully Inspected his clothes, from

many bons, in the bell Tib. foot F «b. tip. of hi. smell tom up to the bros.1 

Five in eech, as the palms were put. roller about his neck. He could gnd noth.
How many boom In the tom half s score F Ing wanting.
Twenty-eight, snd thtn an no mon, "Von haven’t put your smile on yet,"
And altogether, these manv bonmfln, mid peps, with the tiny wrinkles begln- 
And then count In the botfy two hundnd Bta|t0„щ, .bout hUown ayes, "FutIt
And then ws have the hum., mouth, w^w'«d “W
Of upper end under thirty-two teeth. And, If you will believe me, Van began
And now and then have a bona, I should to put tt on then snd then I After that, 

think, be couldn't really call himself dressed for
That was In s Joint, or to flit up s chink, the day until ha had put on a tunny face 
A sesamoid bone, or a wormain, we call, і top of the white collar and the Scotch 
And now we may net, for we've told them рЦ, „roktle.-Veidentiflsd,

iro —Medical Recorder,™

I

Phiaii Pott Not
>T*wp •tiu..

Is sitter growiaf tetter 
ee wane.

Bow I» if wit* you T

thousand refugees had 
Canes end that place was now 
quiet Two thousand refugees 
board British warships at Canes.

Mimikly СотОгШит Ctmnwnring 
Jon., /*97, nod Conti»» rd during <*# ywe

#25'-«Ж
kidniy, uvm

ee UDINAOY reOUltlg,
■ses WM «essora sat 

sat seen, sag have
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true. GIVEN FREE 
EACH MONTH

Sunlight
Wrappers
AB FOLLOWS

FOR

gOAP

WILL DUNS VOU. io в tear ne Blcyolee 
as Quid Watchee 

OIVEN EACH MONTH OF lOpy, 
HOW TO 
OBTAIN 
THEM

For rules end full particulars, 
see sdvts. or apply by jxret- 
card to 

LEVER BROBn Ltd.
S3 Scott St., Toronto,

WE AREOUT OF 
SORTS? In receipt, per steamer "HeUflui 

City," direct from London, of our Pall 
& Winter SUITINGS, TROUSERINGS 
& OVHRCOATINQS. In weave, color- 
Ing ant! tlealgfi they are the nicest we 
have shown. We are also In receipt of 
our Pall and Winter Faahiotn Plates 
and Reports, ao It will be no fault of 
ou re If our patron# are not the first to 
don their fall and winter clothe* made 
from the newest fabrics, and latest cut, 
gotten up In our beet style, which means 
second to none anywhere- A gentleman 
who has had clothes made by the beet 
London and New York tailor* •Mfgi 
--The suit you made for me last week la 
the nicest and easiest fitting I ever 
had."

* * * *
VSNSTMK Bauc*.—Make a rich drawn 

Th. ToMslas sod the luis. butter mues snd add to It the Juice of half
,er”* ” , 4 . s lemon, one tablsspoonful each of parsley

H.Awi.h«l to fly"too! and «Л «gï. % T^^ings^roougT^T!!'- 

to teach him, tablsspoonful» each of flour and butter and
"1 can not," answered the eagle. "Vou -(„Vefhot water, 

have no wing» or feathers, Ood never in.
! ymi^nrod^notbs ro'erosa about It," and the whites of throe, two teecupful. of 

ssld the tortoise, You could leech me If granulated sugar, one teecupful of boiling 
you wished," • water, two snd one-half teecupful»of sifted

Then themgle took him In hie clew# flour, one tableepoonful of baking powder.
Beat the yolks of eggs end sugar until very

* * * *If you an run down, losing 
flesh and generally out or 
aorta from overwork, 
or other cause, use

Puttner'g Emulsion.
Nothing else will so prompt
ly restore you to vigor and 
health.

Always Get Puttner’s
It la the original and beat.

VKLV*TBvoNOn C*«S.-Volks of six eggs

"'' ‘FfowJUp'your^winga.^'hr'mld, snd »ght ! *•» Ш well-beaten whites ; 

turned him loom. add slowly the boiling water, stirring all
As the tortoise had no wings, he could tbs time ; then add the flour with the bak- 

not do as the aegis mid, He f.U on e rock lag powder sifted Into It ; meson with the 
snd was killed. Juice snd grated rind of a lemon ; bake In

Moral : Envious people who return good * rather hot oven, that Is to my, hotter 
advtee are apt to get Into trouble,—Mirror, thsn I» ususl In baking cakes,

Those who are troubled with tired, sen- 
Ing feet will And groat relief by bathing

.ілагггйї’лг; ESSSS-Ti
In unusual and unseemly plsoes. One day cubol and mit. This may mem e little
not tong since he cams out of * hotfl trouble st firot, but itreaUy does not take

,R whistling quits low, A little thrro-^- Ш°"

J. W, Bawuooa, - - - Paorairroa. i^*th*"lM>«“^hmn hwb4,sf,^dUX!"^^1 "uÜ
-tera,.tt.m.,ro,ttHtett,.kmmtih, »• th« ЬШ ГО. »n «btegs^flfteen minute.onedging

it;;N0,"-id the minister oubmt Ш fig

Uvery subie ( owned by w. 1. Bel- The boy mid be could, and th* minister tar, throe of very*5ch mLUor°cr*m, prp-
WRnuoiusn*Moammod*ilon. Terms very mid: "Well, let’s htsr you." per end skit. Stir ell well together endmoderate. The little fellow began hi. tfblldisb fib, in . bettered pudding dish until

whlstls, snd then Insisted that tbs minis. brroraimmtat Tbi.dtehT. digestible 
ter should try again. He did so. and th. *"d 

boy acknowledged that It was good whist
ling, snd as be started away the little fel
low mid :

Oebis Addnse—"Xtsf." Telephone No. Ill C. B. PIDGEON & Co.KING A BARBS,
Влип і етап», Solicitous, N отаві**, 49 KINO STREET.

Next Door to Royal Hotel.
HALIFAX, N. в. * * * *

Do Yew Bestrow:* ». ki*o, Q, c. wm, v sabs*, ll. ». 
Money invested on Reel Estate security. 
Collections suds in sit parts of Canada. mont. McDonald,

BARRISTER, Etc.HOTEL CENTRAL,
* * WOLFVtL

___________St. John, N. B.

Printing
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BECAUSE you аго not located is 
8t. John I» no reason why we should 
not do your paiMTUfO. We sre do
ing work for people 
Maritime Provinces.

ill over the 
Everybody is 

pleased with our work. We honeet- 
ly believe that no other printer can 
do better for you then we can. We 
want an order from yea—oo matter 
how small—just to get acquainted 
and lit you me what we caa do.

Makes LAWYERS
Home "waiuf^-n better, ah».

were you whittling that way for F" Соп.іГр.иоп, asd =»ny<*her ШамЬм
Sure enough, why should not any one ifmaiflilai men « unh^lutiMly

do hie beet, If he doe. anything? The Srommrod K. D. C and R. D. Ç РШ. ». 
world b*s plenty of poor, slipshod, third- the Orest Tww Hsmsdiss for these ills
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^4 «H The Sunday School <* Nervesverts the gift» which they themselves en
joyed. That they might receive the 

werd. But If we admit that Jesus was Hoi,Y Ghost—Acta a : 38 : 11 Repent, and 
more than mortal, and was introduced into be baptised every one of yon for the re- 
thla world for the nunwae df redeeming an mission of «ins, and ye shall receive the 
alienated race to God, it ia not strange if gift of the Holy Ghost.” This gift was
the Manifestations of the enemy of souls n°t the ordinary grace of conversion and
were more assertive and defiant than at any Christian consciousness of adoption, but 
other time. Palsies—Cases of paralysis, the peculiar manifestation of the Spirit, 
a common affliction in the East. such as was given upon the day of Pente-

8. Cheat jov—The healed sufferers cost I Acta 1:1-4), bestowed through the 
Tfcav that were scattered .hroed «eat wonld rejoice ; their sympathetic friends apostles only, except in one remarkable 

.vecvwera ewchine thrwnrH Art. a • s ""“Id rejoice ; most of all would those re- instance, the conversion of Saul.
Z Z wora' Acus 4 jolce whose hearts bed partaken of the >7- Thbh Laid thsih hands on them
Y*t Samaritans were a mixed race of spiritual blessing. —As the outward sign of the impanation

)e#e«hd Oentlles, who accepted the Pente- Joy Is one of the striking characteristic» « divine power, not by a magic form, bat 
'«ch only se their Uhls. Dews t# this of 6ie new life which Jesus came Into the bestowed in answer to prayer and m re- 
•atury tie Jew» of Palestine hate them world to give The kingdom of heaven is spouse to faith—111 just as water, in our 

more kitterty then they hats either Chris- seld to consist of ” righteousness and peace house» come, not from the pipes, but from 
usas « Turks This hewed b compounded and joy In the Holy Ohoet," and the fruit springs or lakes, yet it comes ' through ' 
•f rase aatagealsm, oft-repeated tribal of the Spirit t. " lore, joy, and peace.” №e pipes/' They reciived -ran Holy

1er eeaUlerccrtree socially and in 9 Simon-Nothing la certainly known Ghost—Thus repeating the miracles of
Masse, end religion bigotry end jealousy, of thia man except the narrative here given. Pentecost, though on a smaller scale. Thu. 
The efty ef Samaria first comae into notice "Josephus" mention* a magician so upon Samaritan soil, and among a despised 
as Mil by King Omri to be the capital of nentpd, but there ere historical difficulties f** (John 4: 9), was established a church 
IMWl ( t kings їв : .3, 14 ). In the way of identifying that Simon with having the same marks of divine power as

this one Bewitched the гаоил— in Jernailem. " Thereare noaucceason of 
oissssrsn , JT Charmed them. " Snob Imposltora swarmed the apoatlea who jxweae inch mitatmlona 

пЖАтм—To Sieohen's ileath іґ чіиі Л»* over ‘Й «cleht world, pretending to endowments as thoae Simon coveted and 
0,*.T*.--°..*Ph”’.‘,‘U*t.‘\. If Saul wet, m—|cl| m deriv,d (ri,n the „pirn sought to purchase. Bat the Holy Spirit 
“ .-“У*1 world.; they were readers of the surs, мan inward and sanctifying giftis offered
At Се5Й&м5£ХТВа !Ж. ЛпіїТП f0rtaMrUI,^ ‘o "TmM,p«diniryof prierthood 
WAS А ОПЕАТ reniECUTIO* AOAINOT THE 2m« ÎÏrtunï ж I
сЕипсж—We are net to think of !?m* t“e fortune-teller, and * * * *
u the Church " aa having vet SeJelmwi ЬУ шисЬ Ле wme methods ; but they were __ . __

A Trio of Afflictions.
" n1.7* il „1.. *ttd creduloue." GIVING OUT THAT HIM-

the haAv of 'believe™ *nttV WA* *°M* CRKAT ONK—He probably ---------УЕ1 APoaTLXS—The)^ tafft? y5 ful" î^eftfifi^JÊSÜ VAR,El) AG0NIES
adopted Stephen’s advanced views con- ?мм*ї»ігі""ГиЛм5« FOR LONG YEARS
ternln. the Moenlo-uw, but were etlll У*ПУ U. iff* ,**»,“* popular nun rUKLUMU ILAKO.
scrupulous adherents to its rituel ! besides, wl J iI tuv uIwt „„ І 11 r о I n vZ"t™m°,:i,KthcF A Man of Seventy-Four Year.

EfiSiftSSSS *«-"'■ sv". vsuGr F“" vrt
bWEsr;?*'. » ’■ pwtj itiwtolfdfî!1 Eph ' 10 * Paine* Cclcrv Compound Gives
•S£ot«d i ^wSt^i-ire «Û™ It «£*““» «““.wjMtew* AMO- Him New Blood Activity

pubife demonstration ^f‘!2^w 5*ІГсомЖп"' ”'in Mr. Thom» R. Barter, of Karsdale, N. 

aed esteem ■ intended as aprotltt of the ord*rf,lther “> hide the shame of his defeat, 8., aged 74 years and fait nearing the grave 
more moderate Hebrews aeaiast Stnnh.n'. or to discover the secret of Philip’s mlracu- from a terrible complication ofdiaeases— 
tumultuous tsnrder **” ^ lous power." And hie effort to purchase vrysipel» for40 years, bleeding piles for 15

a, Made ascot — Under 'ecelealaatiral tbs Holy Ghost (verses t8, to) would seem years, and sciatic rheumatism for over a

Bbj£&hî!2^ “ ‘ SXrJlttCK X'SÆi, statement, 

*4. тЮеопе-ТЬІ persecution minis- buLuh Kltofei élire ^‘ïnt «nk'Ln""™ mremin
ÎSlS'oSrTm™. Wt Snd^TOdUtiMtend doubts1 as *10 the^curiug

ЯВЯ&ІГ* Th*woeD-The 'ЙКЙГ'*''1-
. ........... ________ „„ 14- The arootle*—The body of the "I desire to let you know about my won-

Il IMS CEUECE onoWtHS, villli 3-1 ? apoatolate was still united, notwithstanding derful cure by your precious medicine, 
4. PEILtr WENT now* — Philip the the pereecutlon by 8aul ; and the apostles Paine’s Celery Compound.

" m*dlit." Doubtlew Philip the apoatle were recognised as overseers and rulsri of “I was afflicted by three complainta that 
remained in Jernaelem with the other the ohnrch. RnentVED— Aceepted. The made my life a misery snd a burden. I 
apostles. If the evangelist of üamarla had worn or God—"Th# aum and substance had erysipelas for 40 years, bleeding piles 
been in epoetU It would not have been obtheGoepel," SHUT untothkm Veter for tjyeare, and static rheumatism for over 
necessary to tend Peter and John down AND John—Tits establishment of the a year.
there to superintend hie work ( nndlnActe Goepsi In Samsria, emongen alien people "I tried the doctors and all kinds of medi-
8 :40 this Philip 1» traced to Ceserea, and by one not in apostle, waa a new He- cine, but tlo help or relief was afforded me, 
while in Acts si : I we and him character- perture, doubtless alarming to some con- and 1 could not eat or sleep. 1 was then ed
ited м " Philip the evangelist, which was eervstive minds, end plainly requiring tile vised to use Paine’s Celery Compound, and 
one of tka serin." Doubtlew hie mlwlon- supervision of the twelve. The phraseology oh, what a mighty change ! The use of the 
«У »el âned upon him thia distinctive Cleerly Indicates that Peter exercised no firat bottle enabled me to extend sleep, and 
title ef evangelist РжжлСЕЕО Center— primacy stllong the apostles which involved after using seven bottles I wm quite enoth- 
Beteer, “ preached ‘the’ Christ;" an* tupreme authority. A similar indication er man ; waa perfectly cured, and felt young 
oonnied that the Mwelah had come. ia found in Acte 11 :1, where " thoae of the again. All that I have written can be

AU Christian duties may be gethered circumcision " cell Petsr to eccount for proven by merchants, doctors, magistrates, 
under two heads ; to live Christ, end to his actions in Caesarea. John appears here end by three ministers of the Geepel, and 
preach Christ ; to duplicate the Master in for the lest time in Acte. by scores of other people. I shell elweye
all human aymnathy, heroic rectitude, and 13- When they were come down— thank yon and your wonderful medicine, 
dependence os tka Father, while, at the Jeruielem stands oil high ground, and to P»ine‘a Celery Compound." 
same time, proclaiming Jeaua » himself almost any other part of the land travelers "I hereby certify that Paine’# Celery 
the divinely accepted propitiation for the were «aid to “go down." Peayed ГОЛ Compound has made a well man of Thomas 
alas of the world. THEM—Satisfied that the work of grace R. Baxter."

Є. The people with one accoed gave wm genuine, they besought for these
heed—"The multitudes." A great con- ___________________________________
era* to the recent outburst of rage in Jeru- --------- ......... .................. -
Salem. Pehaps the favorable receptiue of 
Philip may have been nertinlly due to 
recollection# of the visit ofjeeus, Kvident- 
ly It wm largely due to the wonderful 
beneficent power which Philip miraculously 
exerted. Thia we are exprewly Informed 
by the phrake hearing and seeing the 
miracles.

'I
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Are the Meeeenoert of the Telegraph
Bystem of the human body.

Nerve» extend from the brain to every part 
of the body and reach ^very organ.

Nerve* are like Are—good servants but hard 
'• masters.

Nerve* are fed by the blood and are therefor* 
like It in oharacter.

Nerve* will be weak and exhausted If the 
blood 1» thin, pale and Impure.

Nerve* win surely be strong and steady If 
the btoojl is rich, red and vigorous.

Nerve* And a true friend in Hood’s Barsap^ 
rllla because it makes rich, red blood.

Nerve* do their work naturally and weli.~ 
* the brain is unclouded, there are ne 
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4 4 4 4
ÏÎASrlxPRBSS leave. St. John, N. B„ 
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Quebec, etc., connecting at Montreal, (Sun
days excepted) for Toronto, Ottawa 
nipeg and points West, Northwest and on 
the Pacific Coast.
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, Win-

&Co.
For rate# of fare and all other informa

tion apply at office», Chubb's Corner, and 
at Station.
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7. Unclean oteit*—Caaea of demo
niacal poeaaaaion are frequently mentioned 
in the gospel,. Precisely what they were 
no man oan now tell. There are not tacking 
m modem times disease, which are et once 
physical and moral in their character, and 
which cloeely resemble not phases of 
demoniacal paemaion. Delirium treinen, 
i, one of these, and фате are many others, 
ft doe» not follow from the reference in 
the New Testament that all caaea of 
demofitoeal poaaeaaion were of precisely 
the same aort. Nor ia there any direct 
•tatamaet that they only began with the 

Christ and ceased shortly ’ after-

>
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C,n.v. 1ІЖ PL,ж» the beet harbor on P. E. I. but is the
*4» ГГОІТ1 UlC V>nUrCIlCS. w* winter port of the Stanley, and also the

I aW-£toЛЛЛкЯЖ*:, south eastern terminus of the P. E. 1. Q
Ban WICK N. ».- AtreoTl call of the *^. ОіЮ**ял*1 a» serving this church for railway. Here a few Baptists are located 

< htir. hhr.4Feb nth a smersefiil effort the fourth year since Jan. ist Our services who in the summer of 1896, were formed 
in*fe to my oil the debt whifh had «fc well attende^ and a good degree of into a branch of the Montague Baptist 

Hraa rretme utxm the church thterest mahifeaBd in all our meetings, church, situated, about 6 miles from
. * . Our Sunday schools, with Bros. Captain Georgetown and Montague ferry. The

tlAWTsitmt —Sunday Feb 7 th, we re- Arthur Grim» and Stephen Allen super in- pastor of the Baptist church at Montague 
ceived n Our work i# everyway encour- tendenta, are in a flourishing condition, preaches at: Sturgeon Bay, Murray River, 
aging Our people are united and happy, Our B. Y. P. U. la a source of strength to Beach Point, High Bank and Little Sands,
•hiigent in Uieénew, fervent In «4rit, serv- the church. We held some special meetings so that Georgetown was shut out of his 
in* thr Lord. D. K. HaTT in January. Father Carpenter of Sable sabbath services. In Nov. last the writer

I __:.i . _ ~ . . . . River rendering assistance. A good degree received a letter from a brother in George-
ВДТРОМТ, n ». | napfuca two into ^ iniereet ш awakened, God’s people town, voicing the cry of the man of Mace- 

the Westport Baptist church Sunday Feb ««n revived, some whose voices bad not donia, Acts 16. I have been privileged in 
7th. Since last report two have been re- been heard for some time were heard prais- meeting with them a few time» and telling 
ceivt-d bv letter Rev lee Wallace came *n8 God, and some unconverted were born anew the story of the Saviour’s love “For
int Thurwiav to give us a lift and we into the Kingdom. It waa a privilege to ever telling yet untold,” and having thèm 
have slre.dy' hevn lifted Brethren pray *M« аї‘*І*ї,,2} *»«?« ои “* 7th- m,v: upon myheut, end in my «утраДк». J 

C. E. piw5>. when Willard Firth, Howard Lewis and wish to bring them more to the notice of 
Nettie Pierce followed their Lord in bap- the brethren of the P. B. I. association,

I ■ . dam. We are hoping for others. We need and others whom it' should concern. ■ _. , . . - __
Wiwieo*. — The Hunter andCrosslcv the prayers of Christians. N. B. Dunn. What can we do? Can you pray? The Absolutely РііГб»

|”ГГ.‘"К* are v*r> ^largely attended, ‘tad Highland, Ваі-гіят Church, Pitch- effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man celebrated lor It. «rast Humming rtrencih
Атп,Т Kemr;'

never before for years » e expect a great pastor. The quiet work of grace which for us in Georgetown. Have yon a minis- th. cheap brands
Old church. began shout five weeks адоi still goes on. ter? Can you as a cliiech, spare your ROYAL BAKINS POWDER CO.. New York.

A. A. ohaw. Two extra meetings arc held each week, minister one sabbath m the year, one day ___________ '
80 far there baa not been an evening set- out of 52, think over it, pray over it, then R D G McDonald’, nanet on "Babtfot vice held without юте new one. coming place the railway fare in hi. hand and pJÏLg:?;are ThlTWorSltofendtoO»”

..........  ont tor Chrirt. On Sunday evening, Feb. Sired him to Ьго. Edward Leaman,
l^ecUl meetings thi. week with moat en- 7th there were .even baptised, and 19 еж- Georgetown, and then follow him with ITTL^ead^for dl£i^tmPn
couraging results. Bro. Smith of Sydney pressed » desire to become Christians in supplications to the throne of grace, arid nnt rP>TJLt.eH :n ♦>., v«r Вмї
ha, been with n. for 3 day. and preached the after meeting. In ell, about 50 have the Lord will hie,» you. yea it will be а „ші? ІЬеіПгокЛоп Ôfüdl addrLTK
the old gospel with rimplidty ud with «p««ed.nch a desire .ince the meeting, double hieing, bowing they who give ^ding£ nu^ofthrtm^b^.Mp
power. Some of our best citizens are feel- began There arc several middle aged and they who receive. Do it promptly, „„A tif_ nom, tn tflJ
ing its attractive force. More anon. people and several children who have come who gives quickly, gives twice. Do it w КНтт'тмв

February il. D. G. M. out. and the red are young people. The while you bave opportunity, Col., 3-13. un°M1,8n“; w. N. HVTCHixe.
members of the church are very helpful in What shall we do if we disregard the cry Canning, I 

Belmont, Lot 16, P. E. I.—On the 7th the work among the new converts. There of the destitute, we read—"Tne y too shall

№

POWDERforFebruary Mb.

Meeting to our

NoaTH Sydney, C. B —We are encour
aged to our work here. We are holding

* * * 
Denominational Fond. N. S.

wore among ine new convert, mere or tne ae.mure, we reaa— " i ney too mail 
many who are much concerned about cry and .hall not be heard." But why not

......................Щ , . . ..... ---- r .oul. who have not expressed ,nv de- render our account with joy and not with _ ..... ,
and buried with their Lord nine believer., tire in public a. yet Earnest prayer ia grief. Why not have the blenaed word. ryoni jan : 1th to Jan. It*. 97.—New 
Thi.make, forty-one received by baptism being made in their behalf. Thi. кет, of Matt., 25-40. Oh, that, each would Cornwall church, fo; Apple River church, 
and four on experience. My next field of like an old time revival. hear the Masters voice, recorded in John $5-25 і ^ Baptist church, Halifax, (64.90 ;
labor U Souns A. F. Bake* a. T. Kempton. 21-17 and come to the rescue. Brazil Lake S. 8. mite boxes, (12.75 ; Guys-

Febrnary 12th. ______ i. xt February dth. P. E. Campbell. boro church, (20 ; Wolfvtlle church, (& ;Isaac’s Harbor, N. 8.—We people February 4th. P. E. Campbell. do. special, (13^; Lunenburg church, (1025 ; 
ST. Mary’s—At the cloae of prayer down by the sea, do sec—and have been ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ Hampton church, (8 • Port Medway church,

meeting at the first St; Mary’s church on led in the past mofuh to say with one of Acknowledgment
the 9th met. Deacon Dickson asked the ol<L “it is the Lord’s doing ; it is marvelous л , , , , » j °1 tentlt

шшШзШ: wëêèêês.R. B. KlNLEY. Without great preaching nr inuch human rupted by Bru, G. hE Warner a, he appeared fe; Mr.. Aleck* Crowell, BarringtoW,’ 

Portage La Peaixik, Млк.-Rev. H. machinery, but there never ha. hero, nor in our midst and presented the pastor and De Bert church, Jlo ; Arabia church (Rev.
H, Hall tvh'gmph, to the MKASKNr.KR AND tSjtî.’№ Sndtg.^ '“bVZ

Visitor, under date of Febniary 12, that at down from Heaven and not gotten upon goodly number of the church and con- Lake George church, #5 ; Canard church,
the semi-annual meeting of the Board of earth by man. Great strong men ami gregation from Barton, gathered at the #6; Dalhouaie East chnrch, fc ; Temple
the Baptist Convention all missionaries women thât could not be moved by word parsonage and spent a very social evening church, Yarmouth, a Thank-offering, *5;
were reappointed. Missionaries reports or deed, are surrendering to Christ, in [hiring thf evening we were presented vrith Mrs. L. C. Woodworth, Canning, $3 ; Carle-
wefe excellent. Mantime chiychcs will answer to prayer. At our conference Set ur » donation to the amount of Si 4, for which ton S. 8., (5 ; F. F. Eaton, M. D.,Roae Bay,
please send money pledged, and use orcu- day evening 145 took part and 18 were re- we desire t<. thank thest frienda. Before (io ; Mrs. Suaan Fulton, Baas River, tioo,
lars and envelopes promptly. Immédiate ceived for baptism. Sunday morning we *, minting the Scripture* were read and (4)9 78. Before reported. (3,186.88. Total
help is imperative. met at the river and buried these hapoy pmver off-red by Dea. N. R. Weaoott. May for half year, (3726.66.

rtSrth converts with Christ at the close of the Vk*1 ilnmdantlv Wees them I» our praver.8T.STRPHKN.-TW0 received on the 7th. morning Krvlce 163 gatheml .round .!»■ n„. nuke, ih.- thlnl donellon we ti.vr
one by baptism and one on experience. Lord’s Uble. Many more sre pressing to* revetv«1 of late from the different sections
Observed the “day ofjnrayer for colleges,” ward the kingdom.
7enh ,a,riCCS^UJ»c2ri '^22^nteJ£ Ти'' N*»»»»'’ tiVRRNS CO., N. В -Я
amounted to about (25.00. We are noTilt Tuewley evening, Feb. 2nd, the pervocutg, 
work on the St. Martin’. Seminary debt hertwaa beaeiged and token by a gréai 
All the churches in town will be canvaaeed hoet of friend, representing tin church» Thr of the Sumnieraide church Armenian FtfND.—Collection token st

225ÜE —eeif 4 SSSSTSTJSS
CSSbt.yaLL'SS isztsuS :r3i
eda call to the Oak Bayfield, and is now ception to the pastor and his family. Thi* for us Suddenly the pastor was called to

welcome was not merely one of words ; but the floor, and Bro, J. If. Ruse put on hia
їжск a tieautlful fur cxiat, saying us he did 

very generous" donation. The total offer so. that be hope#!.it would keep my body 
ing» in money and goods exceeded (90, warm, and that if і knew how willingly 
ana of that amount (40 was in cadi. Mr. all contributed for it, it would make my 
Duncan Parris acted as chairman. The heart warm too.” We most sincerely 
presentation was made by Mr. George thank the members of the church and coû- 

J. Web»**, Clerk. Alfred Wilson in a brief, but able and ap- gregation for this most useful gift. We 
V*„ XT „ c . „ , propriété address. To this the pastor re- feel that the debt of kindness is growing
Marysville, N. B.—Sunday Feb. 7th Sponded ; thanking those present for their so large that we can never discharge it. 

the Gibson house of worship was crowded ‘^magnificent token of regard.” The Rev. But a debt of love we peed never wholly 
to witness the baptism of four candidates A. B. MacDonald, who for nearly зо vear* pay. Mrs. Robinson at the same time was 
from Marysville. Their names are : — was the honored and beloved pastor of the presented with an Autograph quilt and a 
Herbert Lunt, Charles Hodgson, Lena same churches, followed in a speech full of nve dollar gold piece. May God large 
Lee and Ethel Snider. The hand of fellow- tender reminiscence end prayerful hope ly bless us ns flock and shepherd.
•hip was extended in the afternoon. Rev. I desire here to record tne kindness of W. H. Robinson.
J. A. Cahill was with me four nights last these good friends and again thank them 
week and rendered valuable help for which on behalf of myself and family. I must 
we are very grateful We expect to bap- add, that, beyond what was thus brought 
tise again next Sunday. іПі gome 0f the ladies of-lhc church collect-

F. D. Davidson. eda sum of money and purchased a bcauti- P. E. L Baptist Conference will ( D. V.) 
о,і«тш,.п Пт _Лн „ a..» ful carnet tor mv study. To them and meet with the Baptist church at Tryon

■ —■ ,11 who contributed,-I d«ire to expre» my Monday evening and Tnewley M.rch mh
SRdSJsS’wTti?>S5a «”tltude c w ToWNsKx" chg^дажЯthe church. The «ibject ofthe morning Georgetown, P. В. I,—Geographically, т”о„ I’ E? Feb t P 7

SSS?.2K,tSSl. .to4lMete зг Аіьсн conntv w. Meeting FOR sale.
Matt. 12:46-50. The church has made ing Cardigan river on the cast, ami will uaembla with the church at Dawaon ,good myreaa during these flve yeara. A the Brudfnel and Montague on the Settlement, Tuesday, March 2nd, at a p. m. de^ii r^îiîn^Twüb kfi^ntoinfuSÎrSu
new rdlece ia being built and the congre- weat. both B. aud M. rivera open An Intereeting programme may be ex- trees, p) bearlnr a barrel» 01 аррІм.ЬавИм
galion now worship to the basement of it. Into the Georgetown harbor. From the pected. All churche. in (the county are «n*Bgr*ra|“
After the .ermon two candidete. were Montague ride there i, a ferry during the “rncatly requested to aend delegate». ,or ^”4,'Bpply “ Ш
baptised. open season. Not only has Georgetown Bishop. Secretory,

^ gWMARXS.
JM Twenty-aia churches of the Western Aa- 

of the «eld, amounting in stltofci May •odtUoD. sixteen to the Central and thirty- 
the Giver of all gfwf things richly blew «be Baatern having nothing to their
these dmr people for all their kind nee. credit dnee Convention, A. CoEouN

Traaa. Den. Fund*.<1, C. Ceaeee. WolfvUle, N. a.. Feb. 2nd.Burton, February i rth

À Black Suithe gathering was to accor
Ktti«.wilh us. Bro, * Morgan' preached ot & ; bu,

hi. first sermon at the Ledge Jan. 31st to a ws. practically expreaaed in the form of a 
large and attentive congregation ЩШШЖ 
Morgan has lately come to us from

Should, first of all, be made of 
good material, that will look well 
and keep its looks. It should be 
cut in style; it should be well 
made, and have linings that are 
handsome and durable.
We take pains to supply all these 
requirements, at prices ranging 
from (зо to (38.
We believe in making everything 
right that is not satisfactory.
Until end of February, prices are 
marked down 10 per cent.
Order now and save money.

A. G1LMOUR,
Merchant Tailor,

8T. JOHN

tion. Bro. 
another

denomination, we are much encouraged, 
brethren pray for us that God will bleae 
our brother's coming.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
ji Notices. >

.72 Germain Street.
NOTICE!

Will remove to « King atrest, about 1st March.

Undim Avenu, WtdfvlUe.
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MARRIAGES , fo-
HARVSV-P*Tr*N.—At the Bilptist per- year of her age, leaving three sons and two 

aonage, Hentroort, February ЗД by Rev. «laughters to mourn the low of an affection- 
D. Ei Halt, Alfred Harvey to Hattfc Patten, ate mother Sister Runeell has been a 
both of Hantaport. N. S. followrer of Christ for a number of years.

САЖЖОК-Тномтаок —At the home of During the last few months her health haa 
the bride, January 7th, by Rev. C. E. been gradually faffing, but her faith seemed 
Pineo, Freeman Garron and Annie Thorn»- to grow stronger as her body grew weaker 
son, all of Westport. bhe had a desire to depart and 1* with

Christ, which was far better.

[109] 13

*> On Top Again!___

99%

with the Prettiest Cotton Wash Fabrics
that we have ever shown. v||F 

k Lady customers aay that when compared with other stocks Ikàîf 
Л Oura are the Prettiest in Saint John. vj|r
\ IF YOV WANT NICE PRINTS— yfa
• Print» that will Wear
k Print» that will Wash kii
• Prints that look like Silk when made up — W
У SEND TO US FOR SAMPLES* - v|i
[ Send to ua for any Dry Goods you may want, and you can Ж

my ey. We -pay express on parcels amounting to over (3.

Ч Fred. A. DykEMAN & Co., 97 King St.
999#

Ш
І

*
SmitH-Cann. — At the home of the

bride, February 7th, bv Rev. C. E. Pineo, FosTra.—Frank Foster of Margaretville 
Fred Lynn Smith to Mrs. Alice Caun. ^rd at Ms home on Jan. 12, in the 12nd 
all of Westport. year of his age He leaves a young wife

ЙІіГ-bj- ^ iSJffifcSMS
«Amneist. of Life. “May the “God of all comfort"

НАЬет-WRiOHT,—At the residence of sustain the dear friends who so lteenlv feet 
James Wright, Woodstock, on Feoruary his loss.aEapsF» shS^S I,

Farrow-MorrEll. — At the brides Stronach was a young man who had lived
home, Tryon^P. В. I., February 6th„by a moral life and was possessed of many fin« year» age. iTie sorrowing family have the year. Bro. N. A. Whitman, Missionary.
Rev. David Pnce Capt. James G. Farrow, personal qualities which made it very hard sympathy of a large circle of friends, who, (a) Tb the Glace Bay church, Cape Breton,
of Hampton, to Mrs. Mary Jane Morrell. for his friends to give him up He had not with them, trust in the wisdom of God, $100 for one year from Jan. 1st, ’97. Rev.

ВвіЛВА-МсСлLLUM. — At the Baptist in health professed faith in the Saviour, whose providences now they cannot under- F. Beattie, pastor. (3) To 2nd St. Mar-
Wsonege Fairville, N. B., Feb. 8th, by but before his death expressed himself aa stand hut which shall be made known ganets Bay church, to assist in making up
R**. ОГк.. White, Mr. Samuel 8. Belyee, able to trust his all to Jesus. May the dear hereafter. the salary of Rev. M. W. Brown for the

«B-ÆK.-ç„“üvias,s йгіспод^злзйз ggâgJaa»
Letitia Zfnck, of Rose Bay, both of Lunen- Melv*™ Square, and sister of Rev. E. M of a rcligioua tnm of mind. At an catly Man not yrt „
burg County. Samtder«,D. D.,dtedatherhomcDec 15. age he professed faith in tire Lord Jeans. ««.. »______, .. . ...

5^^ tissas й SsSSftwF?S^vSSSwÿe^SSLÜiÜ Vppy Wilmot Baptist church, and а-ill the Га? other. Sere Uptired dfd not T
by Rev. J. T. Eaton, Alla^Xte ЇГЙ2 £Л“п\™ГьиГш ThI cLreh”,ùd f°.U°W re L°r",in **, “ЗІuntil fou, Ш Wtwt^d^egmnmtotoRquart»;
naptiïï1êountybNbB0f Clement,v,le’ An" community .«well. Her sickness was short ^ Уош. ІХчоШш'ьіїшгеїГ to 'The '^^“'"“"h’r *ьЄцВ°“а **
napolta County, N. B. but severe. In mercy the Master «ailed her of thcM^erh,» ^th ingrocc *5*? Brethrenwhat shall we do 9
.aH22Se?'2re?1,AïlL' '"““ceof to the land whoae ir.lmbitanta never "say I was marked Feeling tha<flw waa Sledthe bride', father Central Bedeque P E. am sick." Of necessity the shadow of of God to tire work ofpr^chingThe gospel in* toDenomtnattonal Fund, please hurry 
I., on the roth mat., by Rev. W. H. War- sorrow foretime rests upon the dearones he trepan to prepare himself for that import- “P th?r remittancea. Othera that have
IWsaifZ? 'ih behind- -bUt thfyJ°$ 10 Him Wh° Ь »«t "tk. KS«d from Н«ИІОП ÈVtîS55^ 1в25!ГЇЇЇ2*,нС5””*’°nl7-a?aShter of Samuel BagnaU the resurrection and the life. Academy, and entered upon the work of “£,not У1*110011 Missions, please doltke-
e*q., uetleque. Риск.—At Hopewell Hill, A. Co., Feb. Fresh jbui year at Acadia college with the , ~ - -, -,

oth, John Peck in the 76th year of his age, class, of ’92. At the end of the first шлаТ! '«S‘ 
j , leaving a widow and four daughters to terny ill health compelled him to give up ' * ry .

DEATHS. mourn the lose of a kind and affectionate hie studies, and it soon - became evident
a * v. a xi n » * husband and father, one brother also sur consumption had marked him as a victim.

ÿs&æJ&jsxsfâ; abiK^ss58ÿsüB
«a, ■8e® З У** • ———g—- baptized by Rev. Wm. Sears, and united the Divine will. He continued, however,

, ,at Black River, on the 5,th with the Hopewell Baptist church. During aa opportunity offered to preach the gospel,
init., Mre. Eunice J. Blair, aged 64 years, all these years his cour* has been that of supplying at Nictaux and Bear River and 

WoôDWAmD.-—At Lakeville, Jan. 18th, true fidelity. Hie heart was in the church other places. He was a young man of much 
Cleetia, beloved wife of Benjamin Wood- of Christ to which he was a liberal support- promise, a good thinker and able to present 
ward, aged 36 years. er. He was ready to support every good his thoughts in a clear and forcible manner.

Johnson,—At Windsor, Jen. tut, After «nd worthy enterprise, but most especially ntroudi hi. long illness he was patient mid 
a yerv short illness of paralysis Sarah L dul eymPatil,ee ПШ with the Foreign cheerful, ever thoughtful of others, and 
Widow of the late Captain Alfred H. Johi» M‘“i°n ™Гк- a P’llar fa Se intereated in all that pertain, to the ad-
юп g, TWri 1 1 church, hut he haa gone to hie reward on vancement of God » cause. The lsst work
04-V■ -C. ... , _ high to which he looked forward with to be given up was that for hia Sabbath
TtHOLgy.—Mad at Harvey, tto iaat^ joyto, ,aUdpstion. «Досі class. Jtut as long a. hi. ttrength

АаГЇТаїК МЖ 1M« gU him Coaxv.-At New Cumberland, Lunen- wduld permUheclungto them. God 
the beres«dmtee.^ burg, N. 8., lame. Corey, aged 51 years, he may meet them all on the other

BLUO^-At Tjvmtou V FekTUh ІГГиА“ Œ w4

tmR» Th. baptised 22 >чаг. ago by Rev. S. March, im^
i hwÆ .Jm^Thv of tht un«ted With the Pleasantville Baptist churcW,

ed have the sympathy of the commualty. then a part of Bridgewater church. His end 
Сожантт.—At the residence of her eon- was peace His funeral services were largely 

in-law, On>t-A.W. Fleming, Truro, Jan. 29, attended. Ret S M.t. h preaching a suit 
Selina Jane DeLaney Corbett,aged fi.tyeara. able discourse from Kcch-stsate. 8:12, ,-Yet 
Font eons and four daughters mourn the surely. I know that it shall lie well 
low of a loving mother. them that fear God." This leave, but one

DAViao*.—At Ieaac'e Harbor, Jan. 26th, male member of the uchurch in the com- | .   ____ _ ... .
Wilson Davison aged 17 years, son о і munity, although there are 1 number of were received from General Miasionanes
Duncan and Mary Davison. Death came sisters who feelthst they are inde.-da lonely Wallace. Marple and Baker. Also from CITY OF MONCTON. N. B., )
^„ddenlybu, found on, young tenure,

«“S^Matiidi MUb^TK'th. mi y»r Іге'^е^іЇу'тіеіі'ьГХЬ"» '* " "" СиЗ'и«Гг^Іе«шс^Тп£ми^и^оМь

;'nker5!5LlMMiКртй r.uh°in sfechr.

ptsseüTüSCTSs: BElf37>J*iSa-K. fetTHSHSHIS
-AiBbHSSSs BttSEsFs^EiF Tra-wia.*êreS'SH-Eê ..Æ-a. ---------------------

-od. He has gone to hia reward. Saviour and united with the-Church four Peters churches, P. E. I., $50.00!* one nt. John Bull ness College.
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HAVE SOLID WALNUT FRAMES 
HIGHLY POLISHED and the 
VERY BEST OF UPHOLSTERING.
Price* Start at $18.00.

Heme Mlealens.

CONVENTION BOARD MBKTINC.
ction taken at 
irst, $35 36 
RRAV, Treas.

The regular meeting at the ctoae’of the 
second quartet was held in the parlor of 
the New Zion church, Yarmouth on the 8th

s * * * *

F. A. JONES,Witt, inet
K It POUTS 16 find 18 King Street.
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Wash Day \
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Every Day
НБ OWN FREE WILL

Dear Sirs,—-I cannot speak too strongly 
Of the excellence of MINARD’S LINI- 
MBNT. It ia THE remedy in my house
hold for bums, sprains, etc., and we would 
not be without it.

It is truly a wonderful medicine.
John A. Macdonald,

Publisher Amprior Chronicle.

t, about 1st March.
Г
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PILL - PRICE.News Summary.No Gripe ■■■■1
Г" Oee. Sir Wilbraham Oates Lennox, K The Canadian cennera met in Toronto at

Whwiyon take Н00ЄЧ Pills. TbeVig. oM-iash- - c g v. c dl#d Monday, aged 67. a special meeting called to take rtepe to*5T™Sн“‘.і l.«b. «an,u,tto. Men™" election trial, JJ» ttLZFL

"МІ°№ -Ь Ущ Eh. R«b.*^!™tiv.) 1. confirmed ,n ‘тМЗЙ
U ЛЛІ1 O WiUimn UE r.«,.l, UbmU H t-Jor toTuîem^anothër meeting

ПОООа «niі»beid„extw«k.
■ WW W# W* ô ' U1 Richard Johnson, a Jamaica negro, ha.

і Гм ТГ, .. given himaelf up to the health authoritie.

4$«з&тс.т ™-4 E Bx^aK&ttsaseW^jllt December ІШ, U pey^ble first ьДріДі| but the doctors there state there

І I» the 
schooner 
mouth short

}
rz.The day* of 35 cent* a box 

for pills are numbered. toij, orra 
«aye an a* 
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from the ea 
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India. ■.
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Ada, where 
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time..

Peach—D« 
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where at an .< 

Peer—Fire 
portion, of H 
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Моє—Pint 
=>r India. N< 
has, thromgh 
"me, been ex 

Tea-Chine 
that tee was c 
Iroet 1,700 ft

in that region.
Tnraipe—Tt 
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rariy spread u 
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parte of norths 

Watermelon 
been native, ol

DR. AGNEWS LIVER PILLS AT 10 CERTS 
A VIAL ARE SURER, SAFER AND 

PLEASANTER TO ТЛЕЕ.

And arc supplanting nil others. All drug
gists sell them.

Cure Constipation, Sick and Nervous 
Headaches, Dizziness, Lassitude, Heart
burn, Dyspepsia, Lose or Appetite, and all 
troubles arising from liver disorder.

end easy to operate, ls-true 
of Hood's PtUs, which are 
op to date In every respect 
Safe, certain and sure. All 
druggists. 286. C. I. Hood A Co., LoweU, Mass. i 
The only PlUs to lake with Hood’s fiaragparllla.

Rills
art no symptoms of the disease. The health 

of the American whaling authoritie» of Buflalo are at a loss toacconnt 
Harr)' L.. which pnt into Yer- far the man’s condition, 
oriofprovitiona on Friday, the Hi. Excellency the Go ■ 1

government has granted the captain per
mission to purchase supplies.

By an overwhelming majority the Senate attending the marriage of the Hon/Archi- 
on Monday decided to discuaa the Anglo- bald Majoribanks, the brother of the Count- 
American arbitration treaty with dosed ess, whose engagement to Miss Myseie

Brown, of that place, was announced sev-

His Excellency the Governor-General and 
Ivady Aberdeen will leave for Nashville. 
Tenn ., on Tuesday next, for the purpose of 
attending the marriage of the Hon. Archi-

iGATES'oTapS
» INVIGORATING 
fejlffirrift SYRUP.

In advanced stages of Con
sumption, Scott’s Emulsion 
soothes the cough, checks 
the night sweats and pre
vents extreme emaciation. 
In this way it prolongs life 
and makes more comforta
ble the last days. In every 
case of consumption—from 
its first appearance to its 
most advanced stages—no 
remedy promises a greater 
hope for recovery or brings 
comfort and relief equal to 
Scott's Emulsion. Book on 
the subject free for the ask-

I doom. , _____ , ______,
Sir Richard Cartwright and Mr. Davie*, eral month* ago.

, , U™* OW-., ,. ggyssaâSWgЖІнЖЩг
Dabtxovth. Sept 24th, 1*6. The Maaeachusettn legislature committee having great gaps in them through which 

Mnaans. C. OArnà A Co , Mlddleton.il. 8. on constitutional amendment* has voted to the water mshed into the water-tight com- 
TMi .to Js. rep°rt an amendment to the constitution partments, Whether the frame is damag-

Г55ІІ •"eetrSeOT oSü&!SSelfîreoougii Striking out "male." thus giving, women ed is still a matter of conjecture, 
sod an attack of BronchlUe, which reduced me the full right of suffrage The coroner's jury in the case of the
fürU^yb«i^lnî?dieUi5i!^ I procured!some I» consequence of the satisfactory re- drowning of the infant child of Mr. and 
of your Bitters sod иугор, which I took and suits obtained from experiment* conducted Mrs. Martin Ellsworth, which occurred a 
■ooo bpgaa u> improve, jgod k»pt on gslpm^ on e somewhat extensive scale, Brazilian week ago near Couder’* Port, Pa., has found 
iëlsed w«b imîtuück of La Jrippe,4rhl6h re- planters are convinced that tea can be pro- the child’s mother, Flora Ellsworth, guilty 
duced me eo much that I could scarcely walk fitably grown in Brazil. of wilful and deliberate murder, while the
te£uïïor%M^Mroa^torâi?°^hS6bbîîri 1л the Senate Wednewiay the Nicaragua father of the baby is held an an ассмгогу^ 
me up and made ms thoroagbiv well We Canal bill was withdrawn by Senator The mother cut a hole m the ice and trust
eonitnuato assTonrmedioineandnever think Morgan, who had it in chargé, with a the baby into the water.
"TamwuilnStoтаке°оаіь^tothe trntblnl- notice that hé would introduce it at the There is a search for the friend» of John 
ness ot the above statement. extra session of Congres» and preaa it to a Rutledge, ahip carpenter, of West New

Yoera еед slnoOTSIy, final vote. Brighton, Staten Islyd, New York. Rut-
_____ ,_____. „ ,, Re.,1, -am A New York woman, charged with mur- ledge waa a native of this province, and
lerseld Everywhere at je eta. per Botue.-w der ^ acquitted last summer because died at the Smith infirmary on January 19,

she waa insane. She waa immediately set aged 59 year». He waa bnrieri at Palrview,
at large, and there is a bill before the State but the address of hi» friend» ta this pro-
Legislature at present to prevent anch dis- vince is unknown. He left aome money 
charge of a dangerous lunatic. and a bank account.

By the unanimous vote of the. directors Work in the different grat 
of the Union Theological Seminary, Rev. St. George started on Monday. The works 
Dr. Charles Cutbbert Hall, pastor of the have been idle for some time, but art ell 
First Presbyterian churchjof Brooklyn, was running full blast now. Work at the 
elected president of the institution, vice Dr. Maine & New Brunswick Granite Work» 
Briggi in Calai» still continue» good, with bright

The mate of the ship Gterae T. Hay, of prospect, forcontinuing so for some time, 
Paraboro, N. S., accusedaTong with the
second mate and crew of the vessel with 'ZSSSK.JSJS ІЄГ|1^ mifcber of
causing the death of a seaman haa been hand* for sex eral month*.

1 guilty. Sentence has been deferred 
the casee against the others have been,

J

ing.
SCOTT A BOWNE, feUsvtlk Ой».I

Wanted 
Immediately
BON. THB best 
FBRBD FOR STMIbAR SERVICE

The Cosmopolitan Ma*a*ine, edited by J6*w 
Bruskm Walks*, wishes to add • quarter 
of s million to lu clientèle, already the larg- 
est, of Intelligent thinking feeders possessed 
by any periodical in the world.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND- 
8OMBLT ГОВ ASSISTANCE REN
DERED. It wtahaa the aervloea of 
one reliable man or woman In every 
town, village, country district, ot 
manufacturing establishment In every 
State. AU that 1» required of any 
one I» reliability, earnestness 
work. Mo matter on what other 
work you are engaged, tt will pay 

■ yen to examine Into tide offer.

НТП.ТАНТ.ТІ MAM OR
MANCHESTER, > л * 
> > ROBERTSON * * 
j* j* j* * St ALLISON,

/7 ant fç A'inf Street, St. Jotm,.

Dry Goods, Millinery, СагреІе,Номе 
Furnishings, Clothe and Talion’ 
Trimmings.

Whole

WOMAN ASSURED 
INCOME TO 
RIGHT PER- 

PAT HVHR or
* nite mills st

found 
until
completed.

Rev. J. C. Madill, Congregationalist, who 
was suspended by the Western Association 
of Ontario, has been called to the pastorate a Grenville Country Man Speaks His Mind— 
of the Hope Church of Toronto. Asa con- TuUUkei New Man-Currf by Four 
sequence the church has been suspended Bfrom membership in the District Congrega- Boxes of Dodd • Kidney РІШ, 
tional Association. Cardinal Feb. 8 (Special)—Mr. Robert

ho5°t^tsridîs.v Гкье^: ss2£S
was given as Billings,. Mont. They turned mg the bladder. When called upon he 
on.Tithe gas in the room and were found 1“..Durln¥ three yeOT, until quite recent- 

* ' . ly cured by using four boxes of Dodd'a
Customs officers at Gloucester, Mass., Kidney Pilla, I have been an intense auf- 

made a large seizure of gin and other liquor tirer fr 
Wednesday on board the schooner Hattie 
M. Graham, which arrived from Newfound
land three weeks ago via St. Pierre, Miq., 
where the liquor was taken aboard.

* * * * ♦ * * A 
ile «and Retell,

* * * *
MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON and ALLISON.

A FARMER IN TROUBLE.
Africa. They

Xln'toÏtrot
the equator.

Wheat—The 
•raa of the cul 
derod it difflcul 
actually origin, 
the earliest dm 
to be found all 
riens ol Aria, 
Chiw to the Ci

WMSTON & frazees,
THB LARGEST,

OLDH8T,
AND BEST COMMERCIAL COLLBOB 

IN NOVA SCOTIA, 
he» a staff of «even skilled instructors,

A diploma from thia College give» the 
best chance for a good situation.

Student» can join the Collage at any 
time. Send for catalogue to

8. B. WHISTON, Prihcipal.
95 Barrington St., Halifax, N. 8.

th^o$mopout?“m!igazine”"

1 rvington on-the-Hudson, New York.

IPE ORGANS.F A. MARGESON,
Importer And Dealer in
PDrE ORGANS***

rom Kidney disease which kept go-
from^b«l to wo^se though I was doc-L _________________ ^

Un§er advice I began using Dodd's Kid- IritCTColoiUâl RüSlwüV» 
ney Pills, at once realizing great help. I 1

щЯЖ 4 ■ ■ Щ ■ РІР now feel like a new man and am perfectly
At Stanley, York County Tuesday night, 3ure<| Qf kidney trouble in any form.

James Buchanan, RobervBuchanan and 
Jack Murray mounted a double cutter on 
Stanley hill, above McMennimaire and
ric’^ZTth'crie^nintoharacrowd A BOON TOR EVERY HOME.
of people standing in the road. Several
^ТЛТіи-ішГиІТьпе ", Every Wise Woman Should See 
leg badly fractured, beside, other injuries. That She Gets the Best.

By the aid of machinery one man can ■ ■■ I
make l.aoo fine watch screws a day, some special cotton colora the Diamond
of which are so mall that more than too,- Dyes far excel all other dyea. These 
ooo of them are required to weigh a pound, special cotton dyes are recent discoveries 

HARRIET HEECHER BTOWE’B 11’KCLE One of the smallest of these ie the “ pallet- of the best dye chemist», in the world, and 
TOM'H CABIN” has ihrtusd- the whole wide arbor," which haa a thread of 260 tothe are remarkable for fastness again* expos- 

Smchid The Jtihiîî Si inch, undergoes 25 distinct operations in ure to strong light and for standing anySmioXVSï™ A mtïïSSiaïïfSonhîl the making, and of which it take. .30,000 amount of washing witii roap-suda 
wonderful book will I** leeued In fifteen day* to weigh a pound. Sp>eaal attention is directed to Diamond
It will contain sséyen hundred page*, beautl- , ^ . ■ Dye Fast Black for Cotton and Mixed
№,™7™™7, «m-nn.'î,.,ïh2,arL,tu!!ÎÏÏÎ It 1» announced on the authonty of Sir This marvellous black has proven
SïdiSllûSGÜ îditton cvir ?rinЯк rS Henry Trueman Wood that the problem of ite title t0 fi„t place M , dye ,or «Urotton 
outfltH, including coinpirt.- prospectus <x>py. color photographyJias been_ solved by new anti mixed goods": It excels all rivals in

яНрмН»first in the field, will pay sRiury or liberal graphers have fancied many times that anv other ma]ce of dye. іSnSSH ^^dDycsarefirat.bratmdtii,
ropy. Apply 10 , chased the new invention, and expects to Tell your merchant that you
KaRLE Publishing house, at.John, If.B. make million» out of it the “Diamond."

ing
tori

Daaher, Egypt 
"tons than 3,350 
«•tige ila origin 
phralse, where
where.

■oîhLnd*»! present : one ol two manoehi and 
» stops, hunt la U. a ; one ol two manoele and 
5 stops, and one of one mannel and six stops.

Mr. Margeson is Agent ft>r Maritime Prov
ince*, for beet Electric Organ Blowing Motonu 
Water Motors and Hydraulic Engines, and 
highest grade of American Pianos and Organs

SL, KenlvlHe. N. 8.

o^^tsas^sibSL1Dally [Sunday excepted] as follows f
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN:

■’•‘Я&ЧВЙі»
express lor Hallfox..................................  is. )
express lor Sussex........................ MU,
express lor Quebec and Montreal............ KlO

Uth Oct 
will ran* V ¥ *

Milk Prn,
A decision of 

«я» to have t 
'he press, and it 
not Am, ,pprcc 

he matter i, w, 
«II milk produce, 

'"■rt, to deal w 
'hal an Enfield n 
nder the Food 
« for selling , 
hen it centaine, 

«nd water, whici 
jurions to health, 
lied that the mill 
1 »ch pint some th 
»nd toper cent 01 

Of late it haa b 
hre**rTStives in tl 
"tiy those whid

а5вяв№» М’сїіїгк:1
ton, at *10 o’clock.SLAVE TRADE AGAIN.

& TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :
Express lrom 
Express from Montreal and Quebec (Mon

day excepted...................................  10. .'Ml
Express from Moncton (dally)................. 10Express from Halifax.............................. 16.00
Express lYom НаШкх, Ptctou nnd Campbell ton..................................... і.......

8..Ю

:;;,KAccommodation from Moncton.
6*PThe trains of the Intercolonial Rallwny 

are heated by Fleam trom the locomotive, ami 
those between Halifax and Montreal, via Lev s 
are lighted by electricity.

All trains are yon by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTING™,General Manager.

must have
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The Font! То Make The Farm Pav. 0 and am to-day a well preserved man. I
can truly say that with the bleating of our One of the greatest hindrances to profit Heevenfr Fatbir upon the labored my- 

able farming is a desire to go too fast at self and family I have made farming pay, 
first and to purchase things we timid get what I have done others can do.— 
along without. !“r,iurïï°; Ье,ОГЄ ШС BloomiD8b»g

The obliging agent» tell you thet yon ° “ * * #■ 4

need not trouble «bout the money; your . _ .
note wiU-do just as well ; but you Will find Wmte Zvmb*-
that you must pay big inters* for the Youn* m8°’ do not wattc Уоиг ""‘Ч 
privilege ^ debt, and you ere a,-
way. at a disadvantage to your creditor. every kind tempt many to squander the 

Have the money ready to pay end you only opportunitvthey can ever have for 
can then make your hall of the bargain, auen reading and study в» would lay the 
Take good care of your farm and your foundation for subsequent success. The 
stock, and they will furnish the money for boy in the country is otte 
necessary outlays. ed. Some of the most useful men from the

I will lust say to young men who expect time of King Alfred until now have apprê
te make farming their occupation that they dated the value of the evening hours, 
may expect hard work and plenty of it, Even where large opportunities are impos
ant» will not need to join any baaeball nine eible, the yonng man who knows how to 
for exercise; put if they take care of their use his spare time and his winter evenings 
health and habits it will not hurt them, will soon secure an equivalent for a college 
for I have tried it for over sixty years education.—Lutheran Observer.

preparations of borsdc add. It to difficult 
Among su» moss important plants that l® understand why this should ho so, foe as 

were under cultivation at the dawn of hie lo"8 ** milk to good It will keep In veeeels 
toiy, or more than four thousand years ago, which are perfectly dean and awaet for at 
uiye an exchange, are : least twenty-four hours, end if it can be

Apple#—Still found wild over extensive msde to keep longer—which ought not to 
regions of the north temperate zone. First be required—it to at the expense of adding 
cultivated in south-eastern Europe or west ««* drug which may do more harm than 
en, Asia. 8°°d. In this case the magistrates’ evi-

Barley—Among the most ancient of cul- dently took this view, for they inflicted a 
tivated planta. The common or four-rowed I***fty of /I end eoete—which amounted 
barley, as also the six-rowed kind,probably 10 £l ioa. 6d.
originated from the two-rowed, which ap- When we came to look into the evidence 
pesre to have been the kind earliest culti- which was given before the Enfield Bench, 
veted. It to a native of western Asia. the point which is moat striking to thet a

Cabbage—Still found wild in many parts medical authority elated that the amount of 
of Europe, where it has been cultivated boracic add which can with safety be given 
from the earnest times. to a child in twenty-four hour» is ten

encumber —The original wild epedee g™”»- A. ler8er quantity, It to stated, 
from which the cultivated vine саше is sup- would be injurious to health. The analyst 
poeed to be found still at the foot of the in this case showed that there were thirty 
Himalayas and in other parts of northern 8™”» P" pint. This means that if a child 
ludia. took a pint a day—which is probably much

Onion—First cultivated in south-western le» than the average child will take—it 
Alia, where the original» of the cultivated wouM b»” to imbibe three times as much 
species are still to be found. Held sacred the drug as to safe for health. This, of 
and worshipped in Egypt in very early course, to e serious metier. It seems thet, 
times. however much the dealer may have be-

Peach—De Candolle has no hesitancy in Ueved that he was improving his milk and 
assigning the origin of thes fruit to China, assisting his customers, he was giving them 
though other eminent botanists believe it » mixture which would in all probability 
to hare been cultivated in Persia and else- pro™ injurious to those who consumed it. 
Where at an .equally early date. F"™ the legal point of view, the decision

Peer—Pint cultivated in the temperate undoubtedly correct. The sb-called' 
portiona of Europe and Asia, where it still milk was not milk ; it was milk plu» water 
ilouriahee In the wild state. - sod boradc add. The purchaser asked for

Rice—First cultivated in southern China milk, end doubtless believed that it waa 
,r India. Not native in Egypt, though it milk he received.
m' tïüfVheig7t”,rtJfkbi,t0,iC »»dTdn nîv£
ume, been extensively cultivated there. do nuire it can be shown that what is used 

Tee—Chinese records ere quoted to prove is not in eny way injurious to health. Un 
that toe waa cultivated in thet country at <*« ordinary circumstances it might not to
MU1^?00jg? l”d u‘* -

„ rnerslly conceded that I* use originated .«tela, end deliver, it in e cleanly ind un- 
m that region. diluted manner he he» nothing to fear.

Turnip#—The aérerai epedee sdl appear When he ««net, be had better let thet 
to here originated in Europe, bn. to here * hU c* n* *l«m..-ltork tan,
early spread under cultivation Into Siberia ' g * » g
and other parts of Asia. They are «till 
found in their original wild state in many 
porta of northern Europe.

Ions formerly supposed to have 
been native# of southern Itsly, but later in-

Where They Originated.
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Pails Made of > > J»

E. Є. EDDY’S 
INDURATED 
R! BREW A RE.

The only ware that 
* is hoopless and 

unleakable—that is 
seamless and jointless, 
including bottom.

THERE IS NOTHING TO TAKE ITS PLACE

AND.

Tubs
)

The Monarch Economic—*1
JLISON,
John,.

pet*, House 
d Taller»’

o BOILER !u
SЯ FLIT CONTRADICTION. T ТУ .11 На» an outer casing and requires no brick-wort. Ж 

IS 1 ortaoie Leaves our shop mounted on skids ready for \ 5*the Oft-*cp«ated Statements by P»jsi- 
daet that Chronic Hheumatlsm Can

not he Cured * chi led by 
Sworn Statement*.

There new was a time when people ware 
medicine as the

- m

Sa1 Fuel Some teste «how a saving of 30 per cent, over 4P1 
a common brick-act boiler. We guarantee at Ж 
least 10 per cent.

rstigationa hare triced their origin toleUell.
Africa. They ere certainly indigenous to 
the " dark continent,'' and ere still found» 
wild In the tropical region» on both «Idea of 
the equator.

Wheat—The extreme antiquity end wild 
area of the cultivation of «heat have ren
dered 11 difficult to ascertain just where it 
actually originated. It wee well known In 
the earliest times of which any records are 
to be found all through the temperate re
gion» of Aria, Europe and Africa, from 
Chian to the Ce nary Islands. It has been 
hscovered in the brick# of the pyramids of 
Deahnr, Egypt, to which is given a date 
more than 3,330 в. c. The latest researches 
assign its origin to the region of the Eu
phrates, where it still exists wild, if any
where.

oed Allison
present ; 'its «0 wonder, (of their credulity 
he* been played upon by the unreliable 
claim» o(.advertised cure alb until doubt 
is converted into a belief the! all announce
ments are imaginary pen pictures Rheu
matic eu (Terns arc ot the clae* whpee In
tense Kiiffvrltig line led them to try 
thing, then another, until repeated failures 
oonvinco them “ there ie no help for them.” 
They livar about the startling cures made 
by Kootenay, but cannot overcome the sne- 
piciou that 'tie liE^'OMthe rest. They do 
not know of the hidden power in “ The new 
ingredient" peculiar to thU preparation, that 
banishes Rheumatism—of how it enabled 
George Bull blacksmith, residing corner 
Sanford Avenue and Huron Streets, Hamil
ton, to агіье (rom a helpRss condition and 
iak. up work in the City Quarries at hard 
labor, -di-charged from the hospital with 
the ih»«urance "they could do nothing for 
him, hie system was so full of rheumatism 
no power on earth could drive it oat;” then 
lying at his home for weeks unable to lift 
hand to mouth, having to be fed by his 
wife, when the King's Daughters of Ham
ilton brought him Kootenay. Three bottles 
effected u complete cure. This is not more 
stfânge than the story, told by 
wile і f Mail Carrier Robt Guy,-Brant Av*J 
Hamilton, whose mother love breathes 
thanks for the restoration of their seven 
year old Willie. Нін lower limbs were so 
swollen with inflammatory rheumatism be 
could not put his feet to the floor, the 
slightest touch causing intones pain, grow 
ing gradually worse, until his condition was 
pitiful ; it seemed they were going to loee 
him, when Kootenay was used and three 
bottles completely cured him, so that he is 
going to school The detailed sworn state
ments of above cures, with hundreds of 
others, can 1 e obtained by addressing The 
Ryckman Medicine Co,, Hamilton, Ont If 
Kootenay is not obtainable of your dealer, 
sent chargee prepaid on receipt of prion, 
Sl.60. per bottle. Send fo? Chart Boob, 
mailed free. '

ROBB ENGINEERING CO. Ltd., Amherst, N. S. gj
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee#azee’S,
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E; A Leading Horseman’s Opinion
і Few men In Canada are better known, or whose opinion 
k will haw greater weight with the horse-loving pu otic, than 
i, A. L. SUFI’,«Nova Scotia's famoos trainer and driver.
'■k 1. W. MANCHESTER * CO,

ailway.
Sirs.—- Manchester's Tome Condition Powder sod Veterinary 

Uniment are the boat Hone medicine I ever used.rtbs nth Oet 
allway
Hows t
ЕГ. JOHN t

аа:йг, fc

* * * *
Milk Preservative in England.

A decision of the Enfield Magistrates 
to have been strangely ignored by 

the press, and its importance has certainly 
not tiecn appreciated as it deserved to be.

he matter is well worth the attention of 
all milk producers, os well as milk dealers.

to deal with the facts. It appears 
that an Enfield milk dealer was summoned 

nder tile Pood end Drugs Adulteration 
Act for selling milk as an article of food 
when K contained a mixture of boracic add 
*nd water, which, it was alleged, was in
jurious to health. The local analyst certi
fied that the milk in question contained in 
each pint some thirty grains of boracic add 
and 10 per cent of added water.

Of late it has become the fashion to use 
preservative» in the milk trade, and prob- 
baly those which are most popular ere

will fen A. L Strrr.
\ Mr.mipp owns and drives bones worth tboa*an>t* ofdol are, and 
^ when h®- mW* to-dlrto** want* Uit* Ьи* і he wants mwrti tne- p pared 
V by quaittied Veterinarians, not by quaok»; voç wastth» sake.
r
r

Bold brail Drosslsu and Oeeallj Marohanta, or sent post paid m 
reeetpt Of* ОЄГ*-

1. W. MAN CHESTER * CO., № Jeton, N. B.Mrs Gay,

№в|Г . іfor

AT BT. JOHN
MO

FOR SALE..UübectMOD- ^o:#1 Where really saving faith exists 
cannot be wilful sinning.

, there

.4mm
u and Camp- ^

*•»
HOUSE AT WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Bight Rooms, beside Kitchen Pantry, Bath 
Room and Linen Closet. Hot and cold 
Water on both floors. Hot air heating. 
Near University buildings, 
beautiful situation Ш Wouville.

APPf[. j! LESLIE,

The New
Mexican Fibre Pocket Brush 

...Ie a Big Succeaei
Buy one, cany It with you, and uee U on 

hate. coat*, velvet*, bonnet*, etc., etc.
Sample by mall, 16c.
Special prices to agents. 

fHB MARITIME PREMIUM CO., Ltd., 
P. O. Box No. 17, St John, N, B.

rcolonlal Boilwny

No more

irn Standard Tim
.

BSMbw- P, o. Box 3*7, 
Wolfvillc, N. 8hOne bottle laate over a

N. B. і

:
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w OLD WAR HORSEMtMMMWnwm ;
The Medal Medicine 

Is the Model Medicine.
A Grand Army Man Crowes Swords With 

Heart Disease and Wins a Glorious 
Victory With the Aid of Dr. 

Agnew's Cure for the 
Heart.

.f4

*
THB cThe only medal awarded to 

•araaparilla at the World's Pair, 
1893, at Chicago, was awarded to

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart can not 
be over estimated, says H. M. Musselman, 
a well-knewnG. A. R. man of Weisaport, 
Pa., and he continues : “My ailments 
were palpitation and fluttering of the heart. 
I used two bottles of your valuable cure and 
feel like a new man. I have taken bottles 
and bottles of other medicines without help. 
I introduce it to my friends at every oppor
tunity possible. It is a great medicine. 
Inside of 30 minutes Rafter the first dose I 
had relief.

I’ll Meet You at Frasers’.'

Voi ;Their Prices are the Lowest always, but 
since they took stock we can get good 
heavy Clothing at almost, our own prices. 
They want room for Spring goods, and muet 
have it at any coat. Good, warm Ulsters 
are going for $4.9U. They attend to mail 
orders quickly. You know the place — 

Fraser, Fraser & Co.
40 and 42 King Street.

Ayer’s r 
Sarsaparilla. КШТО*Х

Psrsgr
«Ї8
Affaire
Notes,OoWT*t»TRAVELED HALF1 THE One of the best equipped lighthouses in 

GLOBE TO FIND HEALTH the world isatBarnegat, N. J. It will soon
have the strongest light on any sea coast in 
the world. The instrument was exhibited 
at the World's Fair at Chicago, and pur- 

Took the Advice of a Friend chased by the government. It has two 
and Now Proclaims tt million five thousand candle power, and 
From the Housetop —• its light will penetrate haze and fog. -

'^ïrin^eeverf" ITCHING, BURNING SKIN DISEASES
My Life." CURED FOR 35 CENTS.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one 
day and cures tetter, salt rheum, piles, 

nervous aeoniw ana acald head. eoema, barbers’ itch ulcers, 
dyspepsie. Had been treated in Ûuiada blotches and all eruptions of the .kin. It 
and England by some of the beet phy- biaoothmg aiffl quieting and acts like ms- 
sidens without permanent relief. I was «M» the cure of all baby humors; 35 
advised about three months ago to take 
South American Nervine, and I firmly be
lieve I owe my life to It to-day. 
fully say that I have derived 
from it than any treatment I ever had. I 
can strongly recommend it, and will 
be without it myself. ”

The Buddhist cloister of Hanle, Thibet, 
is the highest spot in the world inhabited , . . _ .
by human beings The altitude is sixteen has ken elected Speaker of the Ontario 
thousand feet. Legislature.

The Minister of Agriculture proposes to 
abolish the office of commissioner of pat- 
ents and thus save $2,800.

But My Wife The Dominion tariff commissioners con-

and My Agonixlruz Fain ^ . ... *
Was done In ra Hour». Jh« Gr?«k j*ttiarch Anthymos VII.,

and For Good. whose resignation was requested by the
J D. McUodof.Le.th.Ont.,ny,:“I

time unable to turn myself. Have been Albert Hess, of Ipswich, Maas., and 
treated by many physicians withont any about «7 000 Ipswich money are miming, 
benefit. I had no faith in rheumatic cures H* left his wife to whom he was married 
I aaw advertised, but my wife induced me but seven months, Monday night ahe re- 
to get a bottle of South American Rheum- cemed word from him telling her to go to 
atic Cure from Mr. Tafàif, druggist in her parents’ home in Toronto, Canada.
Owen Sound. At that timed waa in agony c. Meaars, Harper & Brotbera, New York, 
with pain. Inside of 12 bdurs after I had announce fer immediate publication the 
taken the first dose the pain had all left me. following worts : “Bound in Shallow», '’ ’>
I continued until I had used three bottles, by Eva Wilder Bsodhead ; “In the Old Her- t 
and I now consider myself completely rick Touae, and Other Stories," by Ellen A

Douglas Deland ; “The Last Recruit of \ 
The only large city this continent Clare's," by S. R. Keightly ; "Beauty and 9

where street-care are not run on Sunday is Hygiene," anonymous ; “A Previous En- À
Toronto, Canada, and the residents feel gagement," by w. D. Howells ; “Six Cups і 
perfectly satisfied. of Chocolate, " by Edith V. B. Matthews ; 9.

_____ “Literary Landmarks of Florence," by A
OUT OF THE TOILS. Laurence Hutton ; and “Theory of 5

Physics," by Joseph S. Ames. 9,
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* * * *
News Summary.l ean truth- 

more benefit
Charles Drinkwater, secretary of the Can

adian Pacific Railway, was robbed of his 
watch and money on Sherbrooke street, 
Montreal, Tuesday night.

F. B. A. Evanturel, a French Canadian»
OWNnever

SOAP•‘I HAD NO FAITH."
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Beware of Imitations.

* People of refined musical tarte* 
*buy their Pianos and Organs>
jffrom the W. H. JOHNSON*
Company, Limited, 157 Granville*
* Street, Comer Buckingham*
* Halifax. ******
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ffcured."

Two 1
Physicians Failed Cure-Alls Failed—But 

the Great South American Kidney 
Cured Mrs. 

Bamston,

Via* * * ¥
> Personal, jl

Rev. W. J. Rutledge, of Wdodetock 
____  spent last Lord's day in St. John, preach-

by them for kidney disease until the autunt 
of the same year without receiving much 
benefit. I then began using your South 
American Kidney cure, and derived great 
benefit almost immediately. I feel now 
that I am quite cured. I nave taken no 
medicine for some length of time and have 
not had a return of the slightest symptom 
of the disease."

Cure, a Specific Remedy 
A. B. Young of 1 

P. Q., Quickly and 
Permanently.
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BELOW 19 A CUT OF THB

Bagster Tèachers’ Bible
ROLLED UP!_____

Rev. J. B. Colwell of Riverside, Albert 
Co., has been laid aside from work for a 
few weeks by an attack of grip. He is now 
we are nl eased to learn able to resume his 
accustomed duties.

We are pleased to learn that Rev. F. O.
Weeks, after a rest of a few months, finds 
his health quite restored and is ready to en- 

■ ■ Щ — gege again in pastoral work Mr. Weeks
Hornet's nests are used as baskets by ha# a fine reputation as a preacher, and his 

South American natives. The interior pails services have been highly prized, by the 
of the nests art removed and handles affix- congregations he has served. His present 
ed. They are light, strong, and water- address we believe, is Kentville, N. S.

Mr. Hugh A. McLean who singsthe gos
pel with sweetness and power, and Who a 
year or two ago, assisted Pastor Gordon, 
of Main St., St. John, in some evangelistic 
services, has since October lest, been en
gaged wi|h Rev. Arthur Crane, an evangel-

------- иГм«7и iWrlM* lwt ш th* United States They have been„ , w »?У\І »w і і , working of late in West Virginia and their
K’lf*» Briwlrd‘; ‘•“■“‘t! *M*reer?f labor* have been attended with very grati- 

r<blfrr **I* : , 1 tying mulls. Mr Mr І лап Is a native of ■pt:.Ar>*r« 5; *’ harrtmlFtneder for / £ Illlnd tni , n,ph„. of Rtv D. o. 
cold to the need. It J. very effective. <m McDoneld with whomatoo he lebored for e 
toepply, mild and pleaient For catarrh timi] ,n the „lmmrr ol і8ад.
It has no equal have tested nearly every w, m much е1еми1 to k.rH thll

jB'TfitiSMtebs PREMIUM

It Is the only Flexible Bible published that can be Rolled Up I

pmai
A POPULAR CP,H OFFICER

Adda His Testimony to the Merita of Dr. 
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder for Ca-' 

târrh and Cold in the Head X

hi '•The “ MESSENGER and VISITOR >.the

Offer» One of these Bib le ta ae a
For THREE New 

Paid SUBSCRIPT^)

r


